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THB SouL. 
Frequent discu88ions arise aa to whether man haa a aoul, 

but none of the disputants attempt a definition of what they 
mean by the term. It may be called equally the "mortal" 
or the "immortal part," ao that to aaaert the latter alter· 
native ia to reason in a circle. There are more than one 
mortal part, and therefore we may look for a repetition or the 
arrangement in the state after physical death. '.fhe runctiona 
and constitution of the disembodied man are not at all 
understood, and wholesale aaaumptiona are made, without the 
Blighteat baaia of experimental knowledge to sustain them. 

In a case like this, it ia a moat unwise plan to fty off to 
spiritual revelations, or speculations as to what exists in the 
Spirit-world. If spiritual people cannot explain to us the 
tl'lltha respecting life in this world, how can we expect them 
to be able to tell us the truths respecting the condition of life 
in the Spirit-world? We are not able to comprehend the 
we>rld in which we are now placed, and can we understand a 
world of which we experimentally know nothing? The basis 
or all knowledge ia material knowledge. The most ignorant 
person bowie loudest against " Science," which simply 
signifies •• knowledge." One form or knowledge can never 
stand for another, yet it may form the basis or stepping.atone 
whereby a higher knowledge is to be obtained. 'fo the 
apiritnal-minded one all knowledge is 1piritual. In all things 
the out-working of the same Spirit is plainly descried. 

In our endeavours, then, on the present occasion, we desire 
to begin near to our own dol•rs, and try to understand the 
wonders of existence that are close within our reach. Here 
we are-living beings, performing a vast diversity of functions, 
and yet how little we do know of what we are and why we do 
ao and so ! Till we have mastered the knowledge or that 
which we now are, we can never hope to attain to a know
ledge of that which we are not yet. When we have learnt 
the leason of Life aa we now po1111eBB it, we will have laid an 
excellent foundation for the acquirement of higher studies. 

THE D1v1NE-Huiux DUALITY. 
Man is a duality ! In each one of us there are two distinct 

and 1eparate beinge. 

This statement it ia not wise to receive dogmatically, but 
rather let ua endeavour to see if it can be substantiated by 
experiences participated in by all. 

We all know that while we are asleep the wonderful 
proceasea of life go on just as well as when we are awake. 
The self·conacious individuality is thererore not the originator 
or sustainer of life. The digestion, circulation, and other 
Tital functions or the ignorant fool go on just as well and 
scientifically aa those of the moat learned philoaopher. The 
same infallible and Divine Omniscience is operating in and 

I through all men, what.ever their individual attainments may 
be. Even if we abuse the vital organs by our gross 
perversion of them, the Divine Presence within makea the 
best of it, and though disease should reauit, it ia always the 
least evil, and is introduced as a means of recovery. The 
wisest of ue know nothing or the wonderrul waye in which the 
vital economy ia sustained. Materialistic investigators, 
prophetic seers, and theologians have scrutinized this 
wondroua work in all agea, and yet we know so little that few 
of us are able to take care of our own stomachs, avoid 
tooth-ache, or heal ourselves of the simplest pains when they 
overtake UB. The credit is orten given to the physician, 
which should be accorded to Divine Forces, which frequently 
rectify matters in spite of the blunderintt medication 
employed. All our bungling science is a faulty attempt at 
reading the moat external efforts of this All-wise Power. 

Now, it would be an absurdity to state that the" mind" of 
man has ought to do with this work. It interferes with it, 
but seldom or ever is wise enough to live so far in accordance 
with it, as to give it fair play in the execution or its 
purpose. 

In addition to this involuntary, aelt-regulating power, man 
poaseaaea control over the frame-work and members of the 
body. He is conscious of his external 1111rrounding11, whic!• 
11timulate him in numberlesa wayll, and thua call out h111 
mental powers. By movements and practice in doing things 
he can externalize his mind in any part of his body, and 
become skilled in all sorta or agility, handicraft or postures. 
His innate qnalities and individual disposition may become 
unmistakably per1oni/ied in all parts of the body, so that hia 
character can be read from hie appearance, as a book can be 
read from its type.impreasions. 

In dissecting the body of man, the reason ror all this ia 
discovered. All runction or action is produced through nerve, 
which is the connecting link between the invisible! and t~e 
visible departments of man's being. In man, aa well as m 
all vertebrate-backboned-animals, there are two distinct 
nervous aystems; one of them is located within the cheat, the 
1olar plexus, in the region of the stomach, boing a leading 
portion of it, and called aolar, because it is like the ann, 
scattering its benign rays in all directions. Thelle involuntary 
nerves are divided into clusters, called ganglia, which are 
uiatributed about, one oC them being the cerebellum, in the 
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back or the head, and other ganglia connected with the 
eenaee, at the base of the brain. 

A careful study of the phenomena of life will convince us 
that these involuntary powers are much more important than 
as mere engines of animal life. As the seat of the senses 
in them resides the ability to acquire all the knowledge w~ 
~ess. In support of this vie':", it may be noted that many 
clairvoyants can eee from the pit of the 1tomach, the brain 
or ~~e not bein~ need i?- the process, though as the organ of 
vol1t1on, the bram cognteee the act of perception, endeavours 
to comprehend its import, and communicates the facts arrived 
at ~ other individualities that may be present. We know a 
clairvoyant who frequently sees what is going on behind her 
from an " eye," eo to speak, which opens out backward, pro~ 
eeeding from the base of the brain between the cerebrum and 
cerebellum, that is, the brain and little brain, the latter in the 
back of the head and partly under the larger brain. 

It. is not the e!I~ which ~ees. The eye is simply an opti
cal in1trume11t, hke a microscope, telescope, or pair of 
speet&elel'. The o~tic nerve conveys the image or impres-
111on to the ganglion, or nerve-centre, appropriate for the 
purpose, which ie far back under the base of the brain, and 
nearer to the back than the front of the head. It is an 
appendage of the involuntary nervous system, as we cannot 
help seeing or sensing conditione, if we are brought into rela
tions with them. 

These simple facts, which all can think out and verify for 
themselves, show how important this element in man's com
position is, and which is so frequently overlooked and lost 
aight of. 

The voluntary nerves, giving man a consciousness of the 
extel'!1al world, and ability to control the body and act, origi
nate m the cerebrum or brain, and proceed down the spinal 
column and to all parts of the body, enabling us to move the 
members, and stimulating the functions of life in every organ 
and fibre of the structure. Another set of nerves act in the 
opposite direction, and carry sensation from nil parts of the 
body to the brain. ·A want of action in these nerves, causes 
loss of. sensation in the l!m.h governed by them, or paralyzes, 
accordmg aa to whether 1t ts the nerves of sensation or of mo
tion that are inactive. 

The involuntary nerves relate us to the inner world, from 
whicq Divine Forces proe~ed ; the voluntary nerves relate 
us to the outer world, by which physical sensations are ex
perienced, and earthly things are known. 

But these two systems are wonderfully linked together. 
The cerebro-apinal or voluntary nerves have great control 
over all the vital functions, even to the circulation of the 
blood in the smallest artery. Hence, by breathing on or 
magnetising the upper portion of the spine, the action of the 
l?ngs can be atimulated,.inflammation reduced, and sutfoca
tton averted. The action of the heart and circulation may 
be regulated from a lower point. Vomiting or indigestion 
may be stopped by operating lower down. An attack of 
diarrh~a ruay. be relieved promptly by operating on the 
abdommal.aection of.the yertebra, and. the liver and kidneys 
may be aided by directing the attention to a lower section, 
the uterine and generative organs having their pointa also. 

It is greatly to be desired that clairvoyants would give up 
so m~ch fort!1ne-te~ing and other sensational practices, and 
look mto th18 glorious laboratory, wherein may be eeen in 
operation the highest wisdom that manv can be experimentallv 
made acquainted with while in the body. • 

ARCHEOONY OJ!' MAN. 

Whence the origin of these departments of lif1:'11 
mechanism? Let ua look at the origin of the individual. 
The microscope makes us acquainted with the fact that the 
huma.n being has its beginning in a small globular body, 
supplied hr the mother; and an animalcule supplied by the 
father, a little erentnre with an oval head, and a tail like a 
tadpole. Every animal's 1permatozoa may be known when 
looked at thro~gh the microscope. This little animalcule, 
the representative of the father, barrows into the globular 
body, the reprPsentative of the moth1:r; and these become 
~ttached to the walls of the uterm, deriving nutrition from 
tta v~ssels, and thus the embryo grows, whid1 in due time ia 
bom mto the world, n perfect image of the l>ivine Humanity 
notwithstanding complete ignorance, on the part of th~ 
mother, of physiology or any other science. In the animal 
it ia as perfect as in man. 

In these two little objects we may perceive the repre11enta
tlvea of the involuntary and voluntary systems in man. The 
male representative, in its wilful way, po11ee88eB itself of the 

Cemale globule, which kindly entertaine it, and becomes ita 
sustainer and fast friend, however badly used it may be in 
return. 

( 'l'o be co11tinued.) 

SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY. 

Bv JAKES McDowALL. 

PART FmsT.-( Continued from No. 804.) 
69.-It is a difficult matter for tho mind, encased in a 

physical body, to perceive the consistency of Natore'a 
operations with those of mind. From beginning to end they 
are a aeries of paradoxes that cover the truth, aud in my 
opinion, only yield their secrets to those who approach them 
from within, outward. The aide, that nature presents to the 
physical aeuaes, is the truth inverted, hence the diffieolty. 
1t is no Iese difficult-without a deal of patience and study 
on the part of the reader-for the writer to lay before hiru 
what he believes to be a solution of the difficulty, becanee 
unless the whole matter is grasped, the complete consistency 
of the parts is not seen ; and a hasty reader might be 
tempted to throw the matter aside, because of some statement 
that seemed on the face of it absurd, and which might be 
cleared up as the subject advances. I ask this indulgence 
from the reader, as much I have to say goes contrary to 
some of the received doctrines of science, and in eome pointa 
is opposed to what many would call common sense, and in the 
ease of the point under consideration-the attraction of tho 
Sun-my conclusions seem opposed to both. 

70.-No apace, distance or qualitative difference can have 
existence in the plenum, the centre from. which all S11D1, 

planets and satellites have, by expansion, been evolved. All 
permanent bodies, as the Earth or Sun, are the result of thia 
process of e.rpanaion arrested at some defioite radial distance, 
and consequently poasess a definite degree of the poeiti1·e 
attributes of the plenum, inversely proportioned to the degree 
of expansion or mo~ion. 

71.-The absolute 11rca&ure of the plen.um ia a climax of 
the power of attractio11, and therefore tbe Sun and Neptone 
attract each other more powerfully than the Son and the 
Earth. Why thlm is Neptune and the S11n, to appearance, 
farther apart than the Earth and Sun? 

72.-'l'he plenum, aa an absolutely-substantial base, is in 
and through all bodies, and blended to each in inverse ratio 
·to the ahortncl8 of their radial distances, and all bodies are 
pervioua to the plenuni in direct ratio to the length of the 
radial distance,-that is, are distinct in their dilfcrence 'in 
proportion to the radial distance. 'fhe tendeacy of all bodie1, 
as circumferential spheres, is to keep concentric with their 
centre, the plenum, and all tend to occupy- the one position 
(the opposite of centrifugal-centripetal), because the 
phenomenal side of nature ia in principle an inverted circle. 
Hays of attraction proceed from the plen1Cm to every body 
from every direction, and rays of attr11ction proceed from 
every body to every point of the plenum; and consequently 
the1e ra91 are double between everv two bodie1, constituting 
a partial plane over and above the universal equilibrium, and 
in straight lines with the bodies. 

73.-Thia shaft of double rave. because of their resistance 
to each other's progrees, i11 an independent source of attraction 
to the plenuni, which expanding along the whole shaft, forces 
the bodies farther apart, apparently, but in reality put• ku 
apace between them, by filling that space with 11ubetantial 
qualities. 

7 4.-W e have said, forces the bodies apart; it would put 
the universe between them if they proceeded in the same 
straight line, but in the case of the Sun and Plane~. no 
sooner are the conditions aet up than these bodies, by their 
motion in their orbits, shift their position, and fall as much 
toward the tiun na they we~e forced from it. But as both tbe 
Sun and Planets move (the Plane~ faster than the Sun), 
when their motions coincide with that of tho Sou,-that is, 
when they arc both moving in the same direction,-then the 
conditions remain longer in force, and the planet or planet.a 
are forced to their aphelion or lonzest appaNnt disunce, and 
when the motions of the Sun and Planets are in opposite 
directions, then the planets have reached their perihelion or 
shortest apparent distance ; because tbe Sun, moving in one 
direction, and (say) the Earth in the opposite direction, ahif' 
their positio11s to each other with a rapidity equal to the aum 
of their velocities ; so that the conditions that would force 
them apparently farther apart, have not time to augment, and 
consequently the Earth falls to this shorter distance. 
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75.-Another point : that moving poaition on the Earth, 
sunrise, ia that point on the Earth which is always entering 
the poaition where the Earth wu not, and consequently is 
entering that position where the attraction ia not more than 
begun ; with the evident result, that this point or the Earth 
ia perpetnally falling towards the Sun, while the opposite 
movable position-sunset-is perpetually entering into the 
position where the conditions of attraction have been set up 
and in full force; with the evident result, that this point of 
the Earth is perpetually falling away from the Sun. Thia, it 
will be perceived, is a very simple and thorough explanation 
of the motion of the Earth around ita own axi!, and for 
which the reader may aee the fallacy of the theory of gravi
tation, advanced by scientists in general 

76.-This theory ia frequently illuatrated by swinging 
around the head a ball attached by a piece of string to the 
band that gives the motion. Here the hand represents the 
Sun ; the string, the attraction of gravitation ; and the ball, the 
Earth or other body ; and the tendency of the ball to keep 
the string taut, u the ceptrifugal force that counterbalances 
the force of attraction. Now the fallacy in this illustration is, 
that the illustration and the subject to be illustrated are not 
identical in nature; for the ball receives its motion from the 
hand that holds the string, by the band, in describing its leBBer 
circle, being always in advance of the ball in its greater 
circle. But it is evident to any one that will take the trouble 
to look into the matter, that the motion of the Earth in its 
orbit is not due to the Sun ; for even if we suppose the Sun, 
like the hand, to be moving in a smaller circle and dragging 
the Earth along with it in a larger circle,-What then of the 
other Planets with longer anu aborter years? Each of them 
would require the. Sun to describe a 1pecial circle for the 
special times of each, which is manifestly impOBBible. 

77.-But supposing the attraction of gravitation to be true, 
then we would have the anomaly of the Earth approaching 
the Sun at a position where we could not auppoae the 
condition of attraction to be aet up, because the Earth bad 
only at that inatant entered that position; and also the other 
anomaly of the Earth receding from the Sun, at a position 
where the condition of attraction had been set up and in full 
ie>rce. l£ the attraction of gravitation waa a true theory, in 
my opinion, the Planets would have rotated on their axes in 
a.n oppo1ite direction, or else moved in their orbit• in an 
~pposite direction to what they do. 

78.-Space forbids me entering farther into this part of our 
aubject than stating, that though tho attraction of gravitation 
is not true in fact, it ia nevertbeleaa true in principle, for 
increasing motion iB increasing distance from the plenum, the 
infinite centre, and of course is approximation to the finite 
circumference, matter. While to reduce motion, ia to increaae 
the distance from the circumference, and reduce the distauce 
from the centre, this distance not being of 1pace but of 1tate. 

79.-Hence, if the velocity of the Earth was reduced to 
nearly the aame velocity aa the Sun, its orbit might extend 
far beyond that of the planet Neptune ; but at the same time 
that the measurable diatance would be increased, the Earth 
would have reached a 1tate in which the measurable dis
tance would not be of the same value, because the Earth 
would then be nearer the Sun in atate, and nearer the state 
of plenum, in which measurable distance ia of no account ; 
and the attraction between the Earth, in this state, and the 
Sun would be increased in proportion to tho measurable 
distance, and the play of forces between them, because of 
this greater attraction, would be correspondingly increased 
in intensity and activity, to a degree that would do more 

· than compensate for the greater measurable distance. That 
the attraction bet ween the farther Planetd and the Sun ia 
greater than the attraction between the nearer Planets and 
the Sun, is evidenced by their greater rotatory motion, 
caused positively by the expansion of the plenum along the 
shaft of attraction, and acting on the sunset aide of the 
planet, and, negatively, on the sunrise side, by reason of this 
expansion of the plenum being a function of the planet in 
any point of its orbit, and therefore second in order to the 
planet occupying that position. 

80.-We have said that atlractio1& and light are synony
mous. By this I do not mean that we aee all the attraction 
between the Earth and Sun. 'What we do aee or is visible, 
ia only a part of our relation as organized beings to the Sun, 
and is therefore but that part of our relationship of which 
we are conscious ; while there is a whole infinitude of degrees 
of light or attraction of which by the aenaea we can know 
little or nothing. 'l'hia ariaca from the important truth, 
which lhoald never be lou eight of, that in all beings high 

or low, great or little, there is a 1tate that kuowa not of, 
neither ia limited by, time or apace, the attractions of which 
are inatantaneouaJy pl't'aent throughout Infinitude; hence, 
there ia a point, ao to speak, at which all bodies touch each 
other. 

81.-And here let me add, that cnly when we view the 
Sun direct, is ita light visible; when we view any object, • 
house, tree, or animal, what then is visible ia not the light 
of the Sun, but the spirit of the thing viewed. Thia 
visibility ia brou6ht about by the attraction of the Sun, 
modifying the conditions in which the thing exiata. 

82.-Farther, when any thing or object is viewed, the per· 
ceptiou in the mind or the viewer results from the double 
raya of attraction between the viewer and the viewed, 
modifying the conditions between them, and only comes into 
existence when the viewer places himself in a position to 
view. For there is no light where there are not two object& 
to bring about the conditions ; and when the eye is turned 
towards any object, the light by which it is viewed, at that 
same instant comes into existence, but only a fraction of 
what really comes into existence is apparent to the 
perceptions. 

83.-It is by reason of this same principle, on a higher 
plane, that when the mind meditatively thinks on aome spirit 
friend, or abaent earthly friend, their presence-if he who 
meditates haa the neceBBary qualificationa-becomea apparent. 
It is difficult for the mind to grup and retain the important 
truth, that from every atom or every body, there are rays of 
attraction that relate it to every point of Infinitude, and 
raya of attraction oppositely that relate every point of Infini
tude to the atom,-drawn out thin and attenuated in matter, 
but in the soul or spiritual state ao thick and dense, in the 
true aenae of these terms, as to blend its own aubatantial 
qualities with the Omnipreaent. 

84.-Bear in mind that things are not visible beca\Ue 
there is nothing between you and them, but because there ii 
a 1ubilantial relationahip; and when this relationship becomes 
absolute and solid in the tmeat aenseof the terms, thenonly are 
all the qualitiee of the thing viewed visibly; and until the 
attractions of your soul can atir the plenum to its infinite 
depth,-till then, all perception must be fragmentary and 
imperfect. At preaent, even with the beat of us, its infinite 
calm is moved only to the extent of a gentle shimmer, tha' 
does not even reveal, completely, the surface of things. 

85.-W e have spoken of the tendency inherent in all 
bodies to keep concentric with their infinite centre, the pleHm, 
u the force opposed to that which would increue the 
measurable distanoe between said bodies. ·we have alao 
spoken of ray1 of attraction, and the result when two raya 
are laid in the same line; but what the ra9 itself ia we have 
yot to make clear. Theae and other points will be taken up 
aa we proceed. 

48, Clyde Street, Calton, Glaa~ow. 
(1'o be continued. Appeared July 17th and Augrut 28th.) 

A PROVINCIAL EDITOR'S EXPERIENCES IN 
SPIRITUALISM, AND SITTINGS WITH 

LONDON MEDIUMS. 
It is nearly eighteen months since I first heard of Spiri· 

tualism. For some months previous, I bad read and argued 
until I found myself on the verge of Atheism. Never since I 
began to think for myself, could I grasp the orthodox scheme 
of salvation ; but I saw about me ruany clever men who 
profeBBCd to have worked the problem out, and so I attended 
church regularly, satisfied to taka for granted the Word as 
expounded from the pulpit. 

March, last year, I casually mentioned to a commercial 
traveller, who had called upon me, the unhappy state of doubt 
I was falling into. Before leaving me that day, he advised 
"sitting for spirits to manifeat their existence," as the only 
antidote for unbelief. I bad been in a miaellable frame of 
mind, and wu just ready to do anything to be convinced of 
the immortality of the soul-convinced, I never hoped to be; 
but if I could only have my faith patched up, it would be 
sufficient. 

I readily complied with the inatructions " How to form a 
spirit-circle," he sent me by an early post. My wife, a friend 
and self eat several nigh ta without a light, in the cosiest room 
in our houae, which we intended to use only for the purp:>ae. 
Save occaaional alight sounds among the furniture, there waa 
nothing unusual occurred. At the end . of a fortnight, our 
friend grew tired, then for some time wife and I eat together, 
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without gain. A second friend joined us, and he shortly 
growing tired, left us. A third friend sat with ns, and the 
first sittiog was one we shall never forget, thonih it brought 
no conviction to any but our friend. 

He was playing an American organ, whilst my wife and 
self were seated at a heavy oak table. The room was quite 
dark. After some minutes he ceased playing, and naked in 
trembling tones if we saw a tall, white figure near the door. 
\Ve looked but could see nothing. He again turned to the 
organ, ncd shortly afterwards set onr hearts beating in alarm 
by swaying about on his sent aa though to avuid a blow. 

" What ia it?" he asked all of a sudden, and there was no 
mistaking the agony of fright he was auft'tiring. 

·•Do you see anything?" I whispered. 
" Y ca! there'11 a figure like a huge cr..ib-fi~h, covered with 

black drapery, fl'lating over my heat!, and mskin:; a sort of 
wailfnl movements with it11 arws." 

Thie announcement was so terrifying under the circum
stances, that we could bear no longer, and after a hurried 
consultation we left the room. As a proof of the genuineness 
of my friend's fear, I may add that he dared not go to hia_ 
house that night unless I accompanied him. At every sitting 
afterwards, he asserted that he aawdark forms moving about 
the room ; bnt no raps or noises were heard except those 
made by ourselves. 

Aa time went on, I began to act very strangely, talking 
gibberish and wagging my head frantically. I felt that I 
~aa not powerless to stop this idiotic performance, but I had 
never the inclination. My wife now frequently saw bluish 
lights enter, na she thought, my cheat ; ahe also heard what 
ahe described aa the lond ticking of a watch. Once or twice 
the room seemed to me filled with a beautiful ruby light ; but 
my over-anxiety to see what would be next, dispelled it. 
The impulse to laugh, and croak, and shake grew stronger on 
me, and then a desire to tear my friend limb from limb began 
to work on me. At last I could hardly resist seizing him by 
the throat. 

From advice I received regarding this strange impulse, we 
diecontinued the sittings for a time. Afterwards wife and I 
eat with the room dimly lighted. Months went by and no 
manifestation occurring, we grew weary ; our sittings became 
leas frequent and at last were given up altogether. I 
however had an inward conviction, no dottbt through 
constantly reading the Spiritualistic journals, that there was 
some truth in spirit communion, and I was more contented 
about the welfare of my soul than ever I had been in the old 
days. 

Nearly n month pa89ed without a sitting, when one dark 
11ight, nbout !U5, wht'n sitting reading, we were startled by 
the violent ringing of one of the five bells in the lobby of our 
house. '!'here were only two of the bells connected with 
rooms-both upstairs roome--and as there ought to have 
been no one but oul'llelves in the house, we were considerably 
startled. Taking the kitchen poker in my band, followed 
by my wife with a lamp, I went through every room in the 
house, intent on relieving a spirit of its earthly burden if need 
\Vere; but we found nothing tangible on which to wreak our 
just anger. . 

On the following morning my wife ~vas alone in her bed
room, when a piece of old, worm-eaten wood, about half-an
inch square by six inches long, fell to the floor, she knows not 
where from, for the door and window were closed, and we 
11ad nothing in the house from which the piece of wood could 
have been broken. We could only account for these two 
singular occurrences, after a deal of thought on the matter, as 
the work of some power or presence unseen and unknown to 
us. 

" Perhaps," we said, " it is the spirits trying to cheer us 
on to further investigation." 

From that time till the 30th August last, we sat patiently 
and regularly without any satisfactory result. Certainly io 
the meantime I had once shaken or bt!en shaken, until I fell 
oft' my seat nearly exhausted ; and once had rUien from my seat, 
and with mucn wild pantomime had spoken in what I call 
gibbcri11h, and we both had felt cold draughts pass over our 
heads and faces, and experienced numerous strange sensations; 
but nothing had occurred which appeared conclusively to us 
to be frotn "over the wav." 

Just here, I ought to· tell, though I would fain make no 
1eference to it, but for the sake of truth I am prompted to do 
so, that the mo3t disheartening thing I have had to contend 
with in my iuv.istigati•>D has been the imposture of several 
iuspiratioual mediums whl) have vilfitetl me. HavinJ received 
a fe<', they were doubtleu anxious to do som~t!ling for it, and 

whilst some of the information through them was nnsatia. 
factory, there was more that was decidedly incorrect, that 
must have been coined on the sp.>t either by the medium or 
the controlling spirit. Furtherm.:>re, when nsked to nit fur 
physical manifestation, they had not the moral courage to say 
that they were only trance sp3akcril, but have eat, and or 
course the table-rapping and tilting that follo\Ved were 
as false as the mesuges given. So unmistakably the doings 
of th~ mediums tbomselvea wera all the rapping and tilting 
we w1tneased, that we began naturally to doubt the genuine
ne88 of their trance addreases, nnd 8piritualism its~lf beg1m 
to look like a snare and dP.lusion. 

At the beginning of last month, we were again growing 
tired and despondent, nnd resolved, as a means of aettliogthe 
question once and for all, t > luve sittings with the best 
physical mediums approachabt... After sonae correspondence, 
arrangements were made with Messrs. Husk, of Peckham 
Rye; Herne, of Stratford; and Williams, of Lamb's Condnit 
Street. Each of these gentlemen we gave distinctly to 
understand that we knew they coulJ not guarantee mani
festations, nnd therefore should not be di11appoint<ld if nooe 
occurred; adding that we shoulJ wish to impose certain 
reasonable precautionary conditions ; for rather than witneae 
doubtful phenomena, we would prefer none. 

On August 24th we arrived at the house of Mr. Swatridge, 
Kentish Town, where we had t.lken rooms, and the same 
evening Mr. Herne paid us a visit. 

A 81TTtNo WITH Ma. liKRNB. 

As he was personally unknown to anyone i:t the hon3e, 
and knew nothing whatever abJut the premi11Js, we had no 
fear of collusion. An inner room, leading through large fold
ing dool'll to the front sitting room, was darkened and used 
as a cabinet. AU light having been carefully shut out from 
both rooms, except a gas light under which the medium was 
seated, the ladies and gentlemen present (ten in nun1ber) 
joined hands in a circle round hie chair. When all were 
thus seated, Mr. Herne put out the light and we aang a 
hymn. 8hortly some of the sitters felt a touch on their handa 
and face, the medium all the· time clapping his handa to 
aasure us that it was not he who did it; besides this the 
touches were so unhesitating, yet gentle, as to· convince 1<>nu 

of m that if it were the medium who did it, he must have 
the gift of s11eing in total darkness. I say 1ome o/ tU, for 
I learned after the seance that one or two of the sitters had 
preconceived notions that Spiritualism w.ts a fraud and a aio, 
and therefore conviction was not in their line. After a 
rather fierce voice had greeted us-" Good evenin~, friends," 
which Mr. Herne said was the direct voice of "John King," 
the medium complained of the conditions nQt being too good, 
and it was thereupon decided to form a semi-circle outside 
the opening of the cabinet. 

The medium, afler submitting himself to every examioa· 
tion-even opening his waistcoat to show that he had 
nothing secreted about his clothing, and turning his pockets 
inside out-entered the cabinet, taking with him only a 
luminous elate, a gentleman's white pocket-handkerchief, and 
a coloured kerchief. Not many minutes elapsed after the 
light was again put out, before a squeaky voice, belonging 
we were told to " Peter," addressed some remarks to Mr. 
Swatridge relative to the good work he was doing for Spiri
tualism ; then a curtain which had been stretched across the 
opening of the cabinet was throat aside, and the lumiooUJ 
elate moved up and down between the sitters nearea~ A 
small hand, appearing much lees than tho medium's, was next 
placed on the luminous slate, and after being held eo that 
each sitter might view it in turn, both disappeared. Shortly 
afterwards the elate was thrust out close to my wife and self, 
sitting at one end of t'le semi-circle, and so held that ill 
light was dimly thrown on a face, the forehead of which was 
covered with a white material that looked like stout linen, 
aa were also the mouth and bust. " God bleas you," said 
this appearance, in the same fierce voice we beard before. 
My wife, who was nearest, shrank back in fear, and in doing so 
thrust up her hand, touching what she afterwards described 
as " very cold, smooth linen that hung from hie arm." . 'f'.o 
reassure her, I leaned over her, thus getting my face w1th1.a 
a few inches of tnat of the apparition. I eX!\mined it 
critically. It wss certainly not Mr. Herne'" face, for that 
gentleman had full round features, and a hrge, unsightly red 
swelling under hid left eye, and thi$ (fru11 f.,r~head t•> mouth) 
was sharp an•i fine, and without the least irrdgularit)'. 

Before "John King" moved away, howe.,tir, I detected 
a 11uell that np.iet all my previous eonvictions of the honeetf 
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of the manifestations. It was the smell of spirituous liquor 
that the apparition breathed into my face. On this I leaned 
back in my chair, to digest the dieappointment I felt, and 
.though a diminutive figure, not much over three feet in 
height, came out of the cabinet and stood j11st before me, I 
took little notice of it, for I felt sure that like its predeceBBOr 
it also would exhale the fumes of decomposing liquor. 

The seRnce EQOn terminated, and in bidding Mr. Herne 
good night, I sniffed hie breath, and sure enough he and 
"John King" had been indulging in the same liquid. A 
discussion followed Mr. Herne's departure, in which I joined 
the sceptics before mentioned, in calling the seance a fraud. 

" Give the musical box another swing round, and then iay 
it on mv head." 

" Well, let US have some music then." 
A candle was lighted, the box wound up, han<li! joined, and 

the light put out. Not more than a few seconds elapsed 
before the box was floating wildly over us, and then brought 
with a thud, that made the other sitters laugh heartity, on 
the top of my head. 

"Will that do? " enquired " Ebenezer," placing the box 
on the table before me. 

As a final test, the medium asked me to put my disen
gaged hand on the lid of the musical box, and tell the friends 
to stop the music or what I pleased. I placed my hand 

A SITTING WITH Ma. WILL.I.UIS. firmly on the lid, and asked that the music go quicker; the 
notes were immediately reeled off at breakneck speed. 

On the following afternoon, at 3 o'clock, Mr. Swatridge, "Stop!" the music ceased. "Slowly!" the music came at 
my wife and self called on lUr. 'Williams, according to dead march pace. "Stop!" it stopped. " Sound three 
appointment, and were led · by that g.:intleman to a roow notes" : one, two, three came slowly out of the box. "Six 
already darkened for the seance. He invited us to make notes" : just that number were given. 
every scrutiny of the room we thought proper, as before At the close of the seance I examined this musical box 
sitting, he wished us to feel confidence in him. Sharpened carefully, and could find no way of accese to the works except 
by the previous night's disappointment, I looked critically by opening the lid, and this I had kept down with my hand. 
into corners likely and unlikely, and we then took scats by We left Mr. Williams's feeling satisfied that we had witnessed 
the table,· Mr. Swat ridge on the medium's right, llril. Dngdale what could not be reprodnced by earthly agency, undl!r 
on hit1 left, and I next. "Now, if you please, we will join similar conditions. 
bands," said the medium, and when that was done the candle 
was blown out. Some ten to fifteen minutes were spent in A SITTING WITH Ma. HusK. 
singing, then a voice, that might well have come from the On Thurday, at 11 a.m., with. my wife and Mr. Swatridge, 
grave, it sounded so cracked and horrible, addressed Mr. I arrived at the house of Mr. Husk, Peckham Rye. We 
Swatridge, calling him by name and encouraging him, as were shown into the seance room at once. Here we were 
"John King" had done the night previous, in the work he left to look for trap doors and secret openings for some ten 
was doing so modestly and quietly for Spiritualism at his minutes (and we made the moat of our time) when Mr. Husk 
house. 'l'his spirit called itself " Ebenezer," and afterwards entered. 
came over and spoke in very close proximity to my face. Your readers will perhaps remember the report given some 

All being silent for some time, the medium proposed that time ago, how this medium had a small iron ring placed on 
a email musical box on the table, be wound up, and a light his wrist by spirit ag.:ucy. l\lr. Husk had still the ring on. 
was struck for the purpose. Before putting out the light He gave· us ev~ry opportunity of examining it. It is cer
hands were again joined. Scarcely a minute seemed to 11ave tainly time interested sceptics came forward with an explana
paesell, when the fierce voice of the previous night was heard tion how thi:1 email ring was put where it is, for till they d.,, 
-"Good afternoon, friends. God bless yo11 ! " came in . 1mch as I can only accept the assertions of a number of 
abrupt and fearless tones, identical with those uttered by the witneeaeP, and the medium who looks quite as honest as any 
"John King" of Mr. Herne. you'll meet in a day's march. 

"Is that you, 'John King,'" asked L delighted at the After inviting us to take every precaution we thought 
thought of being able to prove Mr. Herne's sitting. necessary, the medium spoke of the very unfavourable state 

" It is I," came back majestically. of the atmosphere (it was cold and raining) and doubted, 
" Were you at our sitting last night? " put in Mr. Swat- that, as at the best of times, he could not guarantee manifes

ridge, thus spoiling my test, for I should have put the ques- tatione with strange sitters, we should have but poor euccese. 
tion in quite another form. I assured him that I understood. exactly the position he was 

The answer came-" I was." in, and should feel no disappointment even if nothing occurred. 
"Then, it was not fraud, 'John,"' asked l\lr. Swatridge. It was then suggested that Mrs. Husk should join the circle, 
"Cntainly not," answered the spirit voice. to help conditions, if we wished. On that lady entering, the 
" Do you get whisky, then, to drink over at your side? ' doors were shut and locked, though the latter precaution 

inquired I. was quite needless, for had they been opened ever so little, a 
" I do not understand you," cried the fierce voice. flood of daylight would have betrayed the act. However, 
" \Yell, when you approached me last evening, I smelled cine was locked, and as the key of the other was lost, the 

your breath of bad whisky." handle was taken off, and a piece of postage-stamp margin 
" That is easily explained; possibly the medium liad taken pasted from door to jamb. A large musical box was w.ound 

a little, and I in drawing from him should practically use his up, iron rings and one br&Ee ring were placed on the table, 
organism." These are not exactly the words made use of, besides two speaking tubes, and a similar instrument to that 
but I have given the sense of hie reply as I understood it. previously described, as seen at Mr. Williams's. Hands were 

Up to this time nothing had occurred that really satisfied joined round the table-Mr. Husk being between Mr. 
me, so I asked for a test. Immediately the email musical Swatridge and Mrs. Dugdale, and Mrs. Husk between Mr. 
box was taken from the tahle, and swung through the air Swatridge and myself-and the light put out. 
over our heads, and then placed, while still playing, on each In a very short space of time, what felt like a small, cold 
of our heads in tum. \Ve could watch the movements of hand touched each sitter in turn; then the unearthly tones 
the box by a patch of luminous paint shining on the bottom. of " Ebenezer" asked how we all felt, and alluded to his 
Next an instrument, some two feet long, with seven or eight obligingnese of Tuesday at Lamb's Conduit Street, in taking 
strings, was taken up, and a dose resemblance to church away my watch and Mrs. Dngdale's bonnet. Then the re
bells played on it whilst floating overhead. Then the air eonant voice of" John King" greeted us, saying he had come 
died gradually away until we could only hear it at intervals agnin without the appurtenance of Monday evening-meaning 
sounding as though from the street. After a time it returned, the smell of whisky. A hymn was now sn1..g, the medium and 
and "Ebenezer" informed ue that be had taken it to the Mrs. Husk joining. Whilst all were singing the second 
other room, desiring to know if he coul_d do anything more verse, a sweet, soprano voice could be distinctly hearJ, as well 
for us. as l\lr. and Mrs. Husk'11 and our own. .Mr. 8watridge, at the 

"'l'ake my watch out of my pocket, if you pleREe, and Mrs. close of the hymn, declared the voice was exactly like that 
Dugdale'e bonnet off." of hie grandmother, the late Mrs. l\Iary Sydenham, . of 

"Ebenezer" signified hie willingness, and ,·ery soon he Yeovil. Later in the seance, a very low, tremulous voice 
had put my watch in l\J r. Swatridge'e pocket, and the bonnet addressed Mr. Swatridge, and shortly afterwards that gen
on that gentleman's head. All this time my wife and Mr. tleman was heard trying to tell us, through bis emotion, 
Swatridge kept tightly hold of Mr. Williame'e hands, and in that his father's voice, just as he remembered it, bad 
reply to my frequent admonitions, declared that they had spoken to him, and promised to be heard again at 88, ForteBB 
never released them and would not. Street. " Invincible," "Peter," and "Tom Cole " were 
., "What else ~':' I do, Mr, JJu~dale,'' asked the -willing frequently on the table before us, if we may judge from 

Ebenezer," familiarly. · +heir voice!!. The l"tter, who purports tQ be a Bolton coal-
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miner, aang two ver&e8 of a Lancashire song, whilst the ever
ready " Ebenezer" strummed discordantly on a piano. 

After some little bandinage between " Peter " and " Ebe
nezer," concerning their voices, "John King" declared that 
he bad been endeavouring to materialize, but could not, and 
wished to know if be could do anything for ua before our 
departure. I then asked that one of the rings might be put 
round the wrist of one of the sitters. Bidding us keep a firm 
bold of each other's bands, be commenced operations on the 
medium, who seemed to be, judging by his sighs and move
ments, somewhat distressed, though in deep trance, bis hands 
being, as I was told afterwards, cold a.nd rigid. " Ebenezer" 
uninvited, wound up the musical box, and patted each sitter 
with the speaking tube, whilst " Peter" did something with 
the fender, making a great commotion. The musical box, 
weighing about forty pounds, was then lifted over Mr. 
Swatridge's head, and deposited behind his chair. The 
numerous friends bade us " good-bye," the candle was lighted, 
and there upon Mr. Swatridge's wrist was the largest of the 
iron rings, which I had certainly seen on the table more than 
once during the seance, when the candle was lighted. Now 
aa this ring was too large for Mr. Husk to have secreted 
under his 11leeve, and as Mr. Swatridge aseerts positively, upon 
bia honour, that he did not release Mr. Husk's hands during 
the sitting-What are we to believe ? 

We left Mr. Husk's house feeling quite convinced that 
whatever else had occurred, Mr. and Mrs. Husk bad not in 
oy way lent themselves in the least to trickery, and if there 
was any trickery in it, they as well as ourselves were victims. 

CoxoL11s10N. 
No one could enter the rooms either at Lamb's Conduit 

Street or Peckham Rye, for whilst we had total darkness in 
the rooms, it was daylight outside, and the least opening would 
have been detected. Granting a person obtained admission, 
be could not have moved the articles so freely without danger 
to the sitters, and moreover, no man I ever saw is long enough 
in the arm to swing those articles about the room, even in day
light, without getting upon the table. Again, each sitting 
corroborated the previous one. 

This communication has many defects, and should readers 
wish to question me on any point, I shall be happy to reply 
by poet to their enquiries. 

R. D. DuoDALB. 
Weekly Ne11J1 Office, Carnforth, Sept. 4, 1885. 

SPIRITUALISM IN BARROW. 

On W edneeday eveniog last, September 9tb, W. J. Colville, a cele
brated inapirational epeaker from America, now on a visit to the Eng
lish provincee, occupied the platform of the hall situated in Victoria 
Boildingw, Cavendish Street, Barrow, where the Spiritualists hold 
their meetinl?. regularly. The attendance was IO large, that many per
aon1 were quite wiable to secure admiaaion. After the singing of a 
hymn, the lecturer offered op an iwpre.aive invocation, which waa 
followed by his anewering eeveral written questions, handed to the 
president in writing by members of the audience. Tho q'lestion refer
ring to the poseibility of epirits existing without our power to obeerve 
$hem, wae anawered by reference to the scientific fact of all potencies in 
nature being invisible. Matter was defioeil u effect, epirit as cause, 
eoul in man as the primal unit from which vibrations go forth to fratn" 
the body when this central energy is removed from the fldlh. 'fbe 
body dies u the earth would periah if all light and beat were withdrawn 
from it. Another question related to cholera. It received a lengthy 
and comprehensive answer, the drift. of which was that cholera iii, as 
oertain phyaiciam affirm, due to the preeence of bacteria; but germs of 
W-, though alive and ~og marvelloue fecuodatory powen can 
only build in soil or atmosphere conducive to their welfare; dirt, vege
Mible and animal decomposition, and all allied agencies oft'<'r them 
conditiooa for unfoldment, while cleaolinea and aouodo- of body pre
vent their growth, and lead to their destruction. Sin and diaeue must 
alway1 be aaociated, aa ain, being a tr&11BgreMion of Divine or natural 
law, "8Ulte in the condition of disorder, which is a diaeued condition 
of mind and body. Scrupuloua cleanlineee, good drainage, simple diet, 
and an improved tone of morality were the chief remedi:,,j!:f;gested 
for uprootmg and preventing the ravages of all deaolating ·es. 

After a eecond hymn bad been eung, W. J. Colville a~n roee, 
and proceeded to deliver a very rell\&l'kable oration upon " fhe New 
Diapenaation." Reminding hie bearera that a new year in the Jewish 
rec~oning had commenced at sundown that very evening, be reve~ 
at once to the idea of anno mundi, and then to that ot anno domini. 
Science utterly refuses to admit that the world is no older than aome
thing under 6,000 yean of age, and a1IJo refase.s to Allow that granting 
the gftllt.er antiquity of the earth, man bu only been upon it for that 
comparatively 9hort 1pace of time; but on all Spiritnal questions science 
is dumb, agnoetic, unable either to aeeert or deny. Motion is ~uppoeed 
t.o be eternal; but what cauees motion? Light, heat, and electricitl 
are regarded as the primal factors in the development of life, bat u 
there no force behind them of which they are but outermoet manifesta
tioua? Who can deny that spirit, mind, will are at the baae of the 
pyramid of exietence, and that angela, mighty in power, are appointed 
bf infinite intelligence t.o guide and goYem the earth? The vague 
~ t.o tbe enatlOn of man on the lbth day, wu IUldoubtedly an 

allusion to the springing into existence of the human family daring tbe 
sixth great period of the earth. Natural science declares that there wm 
•ix greu epochs clearly traceable in the history o( the world, Qcli or 
which were divided into several lesser epochs. The three hlest ara 
commonlv known as tha agos of reptilos, 11umm1l:1, and m111 rdlptle. 
tively. hlan (mankind) originally appeared male and female, probably 
in the interior of Africa, a dark hairy race, scarcely in appe.tr.ince above 
the ape, and yet belonging to a distinct type in creatiou. AIJ11ut 60.IO 
years ago 0.ilii:i, or Ori.:iae&, t!1e most &11cu.mt angel and lord or' Uie 
earth according to the Egyptian theory, only made him.self known to 
the most enlightened 1111ers an•I prophet<!. U uder tho reign of thj., angel 
Hadasma, or the red race of Western Asia, appeared ; thtlSO peoplt1 we~ 
differentiated from the mus of mankind M a superior raca, and Crom 
them the Israelites havt1 traced their dtlSCent. The l'<1otateuch is 110• 
queationably of Egyptian derivation, and its author or author& m111t 
have been acquainwd with the science, philosophy, religion and art o( 
the Egyptian people prior to and after the decadence of the old Egyp. 
tain dynasties. 'l'he overthrow of ancient splandoar and suprelll.\Cy 10 
Egypt occasions the mighty figurative account of Nooh"s deluge iu 
Genesis, the ark beinq a reftrence to the preservation of knowledge ~M 
the exemption of the epiritually-unfolded from the general overthrow. 
Thia deluge WM at the commencement of the reign of another angel 
under whose rule civiliz."\tion somewhat changed ite course, awakening u; 
Persia and Hindoetan and Palestine the light of the spirit and knowledge. 
Theo, after another 2,000 year11 had passed away. a third di.1pe111ation 
began. Thia resulte.i in the westward flowing of the etream of progre!9. 
During each cycle about 600 year11 would be spent in remarbble 
conqueatll and advancement, then wlluld follow about 1,000 vean or 
darkueM, during which tho s'!lld of truth was not inactive, thi clo&ng 
centuries always being marked by remarkable fruitions. At the pre1e111 
moment a new angel waits to take oharge of the world. 'l'he depres
sion in trade, the cholera, the general religious and governmental tar. 
moil which prevails everywhere, these are iiigns of the new era. Spiritual 
fires are burning, now is a Jay of judgment, retribution or harvest ch.atf 
is being consumed, stubble burned, met.ala purified and bumisht'<i io the 
crucible. No evil need be apprehended, the powel'll of darkne1i1 are 
blind aa bats, and work their own deetructioo, while their eventual 
destiny is to lay down their weapons, and unite with the powm of light. 
The New Spiritual Dispensation will be a people'" age, ita distinguiabing 
foature will be that the multitude will be enlightened and have power, 
and whereas in the put the few posseesed great knowledge, and there. 
fore influence, while the many were iu darkn-, the new age will 
aboliilh kingcrat\ and prieetcraft by raising up rulers and apiritual lighu 
from the obscurest, aa well as from the most conapicuoU1 of earlh'1 
families. 

'l.'he lecture, which occupied 80 minutes in delivery, was given offhand 
with unfaltering fluency, and wae heartily applauded as the llJ>Wer 
resumed his Ae&t. Af\er a collection had been taken to defray expllllleS. 
W. J. Colville~n roee and gave a beautiful impromptu poem on 
" Angelic Breatbrngs." the euhject choeen by the audience. 

On Thunday evening Mr. Colville ga,·e a very interesting inspira
tional addrese, on the following subject, choeen by the large audience:
" After death what are the varied statee of the souls of men, of all 
creeds and nations, good and bad ; and may we now aasume that all 
the old 6eef8, prophets, kings, and roples are yet living U lh'l ll&IM 

individuals, or pel"llOna in 1pirit life. Please give us yoar experience." 
-Tla1 Newa, Barrow, September 15, 188G. 

W. J. COLVILLE'S FAREWELL MEE'flNGS. 

LoxooN.-W. J. Colville's laet week in London wu both profitably 
and actively 1pent. During five days he WM the central figure al m 
imJ><?rtaDt and well.attended meetingw, two of which were held at Uie 
Spuitual loatitutioo, on the Monday and J:l'riday evening.. On the 
Tuesday and Friday, public reception• were held at 16, York Street, 
W. On all of the above occaaions a varieiy of important questiona 
were diacllllled. On Wednesday, Sept. 28, the gathering at Cavendish 
RoolDIJ was a truly representative one. 'l'he exercises were varied and 
very interesting. The Maestro Herman Koenig performed three 
sel6Ction1 on his violin, much to the gratification of all present. Mia 
W adu .aug two beautiful aongs ; piano music was furnished by Herr 
Oust.ave Schmidt. W. J. Colville sang "Some Day," and under 
influence of his inapirers delivered two pcems, answered a variety of good 
questiooe, and ga,·e a very telling address on " Spiritual unfoldings." 
'!'he damp weather unfortunately deterred many friends from adiftance 
who desired to be preeent. 

W ALWOBTB.-On Thursday, Sept. 24, one of the III08t pleaant and 
succeuiul gatherings ever held in that district waa convened at 88, 
!Jo.)'IOD Road. The rooms were crowded to the doors and out into the 
pueage, with a moet intelligent and aP.preciative company. Toe audi
ence voted a requeet that \V. J. Colville'• oration should be on "True 
Prayer." ThB speaker dealt with tne·subject in a masterly manner, 
dwelling long and earnestly upon the power of thought, desire. and 
aapira~ioo, and pointed out how in the 1piritual 111 in the material realms 
ol being, the law of existence rewards the patient toiler, as tht1 !Aw ii 
that every bltlllliog we can truly enjoy can only become oura when we 
have earned it by unaelfisb effort to do good with it after we have 
obtained it. A variety of queatione were ably answered, and a very 
eweet poem improvised on " Our H,.aveoly Homes." 

L1vEaPOOL.-On Sunday laat, W. J. Colville waa the •peak.er ai 
Daulby Hall. '!'his fine new edifice, seating 600 peraoos, wu nearly 
full. At both services, the audiences, composed in considerable pan of 
strangers, were moet attentive, and would have applauded heartily on 
many occaeiooa, were it not a rule in the Society that applause be with
held on Sundays. The lectures were of a deeply phil050phic.l nature. 
and entered largely into a study of the analogy between the epiritnil 
and material universe. Scientists were granted their prewiael, and 

· by 10und and logical deduction from accepted ecientific positions. ~ 
epeaker declared immortal life and a progreaeive hereafter mi~t be!'!· 
ferred, still it waa only inference, and tho .Baoonian system of mdnction 
wu not all-auftlcient to convince the bulk of honest eceptlo; tberef~ 
many-pbaaed Modern Spiritaaliam came in to prove what ecienoe llUl1"' 

only point to• a mfshty probability, but yet t.o itl l'Otariet an QDde. 
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m<iDBtrat.ed reality. Previous to the evening leoture, several qoeetions 
were ably answered. After that of the morning a poem was given on 
" Hope,'' and at the conclosion or the evening service on " Erlward 
Irving, and the gift. of tongues," which c.llled forth a very fine etfuEion. 
-'l'he farewell meeting wa., a great success. The programme was rich 
and \-aricd, and the large audience appeared greatly pleased with all the 
u:erci~es. Mr. Glendinning an1i Mr. Ainsworth both made kind and 
atf<1.ble remarkR, expressing ~incere regret at Mr. Colvillc's departure, 
and earnest hopes for hi, speedy return. In answer to the kind words 
of the friends, uttered on l:ehalf o( the multitude who though they re
tained their scats signified their good wishes by hearty applause, the 
~peaker spoke very graciou~ly with regard to the new hall, and besought 
all interested in the Great Cause we all have at heart, to resolve to do 
their utmost to let their light shine, not only as medium, but in every 
public and private capacity of life. The lecture delivered on this oc
casion was pronounced by all who heard it as one of the very finest to 
which they had ever listened. The subject was "England and Ame
rica, thtir mutual relations in the Coming Era," The control was un
m~takabl;o.· •·Geo. Thompson," some in the audience who had been in
timately associated with him in earth-life recognising his presence 
distinctly. The concluding poem," Farewell to England," was quite a 
gem and has been reported. 

LEED3.-0n Tue!lday evening, the tea meeting w:H \'ery largely 
ait.,ndeJ, almost 130 sitting down. Friends from many of the 
neighbouring towns were present. The public meeting in the hall 
la.•ted from 7 .30, till ehorUy after 10., and was one of the very best ever 
held in Leeds. W. J. Colville, on the eve of his departure from olJ 
England, certainly appeared to hii best advantage. The lecture. on 
"Michael and the Dragon," was a most remarkable and deeply. 
interested one, and was greeted with bursts of applause. A number of 
exllellent questions were answered, and a splendid poem ended the 
exercises. Music and singing of a high order was furnished by friends, 
both at Liverpool and Leeds, and added greatly to the interest of the 
occasions. 

W. J. Colville sailed from Liverpool on Wednesday about 2 p.m. 
A letter from him from Queenstown 18 expected for next week. 

DLUrtOND DUST. 
From The Works of "The Scandinavian." 

Co:<:TBIBUTED BY J. K. J,. 

REFLECTIONS. 
The more egotism and treachery become dangerous to the cause of 

tne freedom of all nation!, and but too frequenUy undermine it, the more 
personal and material intere5t guides the aete and endeavours of men,
tl~e more does the man who is penetrated by a higher idea and nobler 
sentiments, appear to the world, in our era, either Bllllpicious or redicu-
1 <>us, a designing rogue, or a Yisionary madman, an " enthusiast." 

The more seldom true patriotism, enthusiasm for truth and freedom, 
•elf-sacrifice from conviction, manifest themselves, the more frequently 
do~• the world consider the higher endeavours of men either as the 
absurd consequence of a so-called " fixed idea," of a" boondlees vanity," 
or"' as the thorough-going, 9Jy calculation of a common speculator, who 
1&6ks to carry out, under such a mask, a concealed plan of selfishness at 
t"e expense of others. 

'l'he rarer the appearance of a man of noble nature, capable, from 
conviction, of any sacrifice, the greater danger does he incur when he 
desires to act, of being mieconceived in his higher endeavours, o( being 
considered and treated by egotists as one of themselves. Instead of love 
to man, which, as a religious duty, 1hould lie at the foundation of all 
the intercourse of man with his fellow men, miKtrust has become the 
first condition of judgment in the so-called daily intercourse of the 
world. 

The more faith in the human heart becomes endangered by treachery 
and deceit, the more does suspicion become the duty of tha unfortunate, 
who is exposed to treachery. The idea attached to the word "man," 
loses its value after the bond of humanity becomes decayed, after faith as 
a religious principle sinks into a low materialism, which even seeks to 
make a business of " religion." 

The eo-called "reasonable man," of our time, does not evtin believe 
in the heart of man, when it bleeds in the struggle for the cause of 
humanity. Egoti.im judges all the appearances around it, after itself; 
it mistakes and despises exalted ide'i!., and noble sentiments, because it 
cannot comprehend the Conner, and is unable to entertain the latter. 
Our age is the epoch of infidelity and inditfdrence, and mankind would 
sink into materialism, if, from the seed-cup of the hearts of some indivi
dual men, there did not, as it were, pass over to a future generation the 
seed-pollen of the conception of a higher idea. . . . . -· 

Persons wbo are penetrated by an exalted idea, who devote their 
lives to some inward conviction, know no fear of death, 110 anxiety from 
rurrounding danger. The conscionsness of their free sacrifice is in woven 
with a finn confidence in divine power, t.he source from which proceeds 
the light whose rays illuminate their soule. In such cases their faith 
merges upon fatalism, insomuch as they feel that the mission upon which 
they are l!<lnt is not yet fulfilled on earth, and that the mysterious 
power which men call "providence," or "fate," conducts them, through 
11torma and dangers, to their goal, to the completion of their mi,;sion. 

THE NEW ELECTORS AND COMPULSORY VAC<.:INATION. 

The f~U.owin~ letter from the P.resi~ent of the London Society for 
the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccmat1011 was rMd at another Public 
Meeting of Electors and opponents of Compulsory Y accination held at 
Middleton, near Manchester, on 23rJ August. 

Devonshire Club, St. Jamea', London, August 21st, 1885. 
Dear Mr. Thorpe,-! am glad you are going to hold another meeting 

to protest against the cruelty and injustice of Compulsory Vaccination. 
The chief ol!iect of such gatherings is to bring the true issues of our 
just and righteous conflict before the newly-enfranehiaed electors. We 
maintain that the State has no right to enforce infallible dogmas of anv 
kind whatever, be they religious, medical, or political, upon unwilling 

people, and that all such enforcement is tyranny, anri its apologiat.e and 
upholders (whether Conservative, Whig, Liberal, or Radical) are really, 
and at heart, though perhaps unconsciously, tyrants. Such men are not 
fit to legislate for freti and intelligent constituencies, and ought to be 
sent about their businClll!. They belong to the age of Infallible Coun
cil,, Catholic Directories, and irresponsible Kingcraft. They controlled 
both Houses of Congress during the long dark era of chattel slavery in 
America, and will rule our English Parliament, and continue, by their 
misdirected zeal, to make it the grave instead of the guardian of our 
liberties, ae long as we are so foolish as to allow them to mi&represent 
Q.9, I say mi.trepresent advisedly, for the recent house to house censuses 
have disclosed the fact that 90 per cent. of householders at Bedford, 
Banbury, Gloucester, Nel!On, Hunt, Dukinfield, Biggleswade, Broad
way, Leicester, and other pl.aces are opposed to compulsory vaccination, 
and a great majority of these declare over their own signatures tha~ they 
have no faith whatever in vaccination itself. Lord Derby said som3 
time ago that "abstract righta do not go for much without there is a 
voting power behind," which is unfortunately too true. The voting 
power is now, however, a right in possession, and should only be 
exercised in favour of those who 'will both work and vote for a complete 
emancipation of the people from this odioWI and mischievous legislation. 
Several victories have been secured by adopting this method, and manv 
candidates for the new constituenci~s have already made the required 
pledge.-Hoping you will have an enthusiastic meeting,-1 am, yourd 
faithfolly, WILLIA)( TEBB. 

OBITUARY.-C. W. ALLWOOD. 
Our readers in various part.3 of the country would be acquainted with 

l\Ir. Alln•ood as a Phrenologist. His demise took place suddenly at 
Bishop Stortford, on Thursday, Sept. 24. Many years ago he practised as 
a poblic Mesmerist, and was successful in the development of remarkable 
subjects. He was very progressive in his viewR, and of a particolarly 
generous disposition, devoting himself unselfishly to what he regarded 
as good and true. 

MARGUERITE.-A VISION. 
I had a dream. Lo ! I was Faust, 
And to the black abyss of Hell, 
The Tempter bore my sin-stained soul, 
\Vhen, in the azure firmament 
A fleecy cloud arose, from which 
Came forth my peerless l\fargueriM>. 
She waved the lntlled Demon back, 
Who vanished, down tl1e barren slopes 
Which lead to pain and penal fires, 
Howling. Then turned on me her eyes 
Serene and mild: they searahed me through
&ch inmoet thought laid bare. She spake, 
And like the music of the spheres, · 
Iler voice comes back to me :-" Dear love, 
Our live~ were pleasant while on earth, 
When silken ftitter~ bound, but once 
The barriers bUNt, which curb the fierce 
De&ires of youth, sin's curse is felt. 
\V ait patiently, we yet shall meet, 
And wander 'mid the fields of bliss, 
All sorrow past, made pure through pain." 
I woke ; the Sun was high In Heaven ; 
It ca'lle to kiss the blushing dawu, 
But still that sad sweet face, and YOicll, 
Speak to my soul all tempest-tossed. 
When sorron·s pass all pure through pain, 
I yet shall meet in fields of bliss, 
My own angelic Marguerite ! 

HElill'i' K!i!Olll'. 
80, Geor3e Street, Hampstead Road, N. W. 

CAV&."iD1s11 Rool!s: 51, l\[ortimer Street, Sept. 27 .-)liss You:ig, 
though labouring under delicate health, gave a nice spiritual addres.,, 
which pleased all. Mr. Hopcroft was rather unfortunately placa<l in 
having to conduct the meeting and give descriptions of •pirits further on. 
'l'he conditions were not agreeable, yet a number of tha descriptions 
were recognised in a most striking m~nner. We do not think it expe
dient either for mediums or audiences to be too particular as to all the 
descriptions being rt:COgnised. To be over-exacting in this matter 
reduces the whole thing too much to the level of an entertainment, 
according to programme. Let all be content with what the Spirit. 
world can do under the circumstances ; all de1IUnds should be regarded 
as a gross impertinence. 

HBTTON-LB-BOLB: Miners' Old Hall, Sept. 27.-Mr. Rob3on, New
castle, r-1 a voluminous 081BY on the "Aim and Scope of Ueligion.'' 
It was a masterly production, and delivered with IJerfect ttuency. It 
traced the subject from the dawn of history to the pravailing ProtC:!ltant 
Church. There was a very full hall, and the talented gentleman sat 
down amidst much applause.-J. H. TeoKPSON. 

B1nx1NGILUl: Oozells Street Schools, Sept. 27.-Mr. Groom and l\Iits 
Allen gave their experiences of Spiritualism, comprising an account of 
many extraordinary manifestations, which a fair audience listened to 
with inten~ intere11t. Mr. Hagon, of London, will speak next Sunday, 
and on Oct. 11, Mrs. Britten will l1oeture in the Theatre of the l\lidland 
Institut.e.-Cos. 

SEGHILL: Sept. 26.-1\Ird. Britten lectured on "The Origin and Des
tiny of Man,'' to a large and appreciative audience. Before she com
menced her lecture she named four infants. Instead of sprinkling water 
upon the infants, she threw a few flowers into their la.p as an emLlem 
of purity and beauty, and exhorted the parents to nurse their little ones 
u the gardener does his tender planta.-Con. 

CAKBEBWELL: 81, Wells Street.-A aeries of Sunday evening meet
ings are being organized, the first of which will ba given by Mr. 
Hopc1oft, on October 4, at 7 o'clook. Future meetings will be an
nounced. A few more earnest sitter3 required for the developing 
circle, which meets on Thuriday evenings.-J. SUTCLIFFE, Sec., 
C. and P. A.l.S. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FBIDA.Y, OC'l'OBER 2, 1885. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
The Pendleton lecture, in being committed to paper, ia 

extending iteelf beyond the limits of the platform utterance. 
The field is illimitable, and to contract is a difficulty. We are 
glad to eee that various departments of the subject are 
receiving attention from many speakers. 

Mr. McDowall'a paper containa matter which thinkers will 
appreciate. There is agreement in it with the preYious por
tion of the Pendleton lecture, though that was out of hand 
before Mr. McDowall'a l\IS. was taken up. In the past we 
have received valuable suggestions from Mr. McDowall's 
writings, and we aball look forward to a continuation of his 
subject with intereat. 

:Mr. Dugdale'a experiences remind ua or what we told him 
at Leeds nearly a year ago, that he ia not adapted for physi
cal or any abnormal form of mediumahip. He eeems to 
have derived more benefit from the perusal of literature than 
all his sittings. This indicates bia true position in the work. 
By intellectual effort, the desire to know and impart to others, 
a form or development can be attained to, which is lees within 
the reach of the abnormal medium, who is more of an inatru
ment. It is to be regretted that investigators persist in the 

thing wonderful occurs, all deeire to participate, and Pandora'• 
box is at once opened. Really, circles ehonld be held strictly 
in 1ecret ; and when the power is sufficiently developed, 
admit prepared sitters, one or two at a time, eo aa not to 
destroy the 11piritual " organization." \\' e sincerely pray 
that our Newcastle friends will do thie, and many will rise 
up to call them blesaed. Nothing grand and really striking 
takes plar.e where too many have accesa to the medium and 
circle. That ie the difficulty profesaional mediums labour 
under. They moat take themselves in hand. Mrs. Williams, 
of New York, told us when in London, that if ehe did not 
take good care, her mediumship would deteriorato down to 
the uanal run of dark circle phenomtsDa. Glasgow friends 
have told ua, that on the occasion of Mrs. Mellon's vieite, the 
manifestations have been much better the first or eecond 
sitting, than towards the cloae of a nightly eeriee. Surely 
it is our prime duty to give the spirit-world all tM good 
opportunity we can ! A real spiritual and glorious manifes
tation once a month, is better than a etale, flat and unprofit
able sncceasion of mediocrity . 

W. J. Colville'e permanent addreBB in America is-Lang
ham Hall, Room 4, Odd Fellows' Buildings, Tremont Street, 
Boston, Mass., U.S.A. He is the regular lecturer there for 
the Progresaive Congregation, holding regular Sunday 
eervicee in Berkeley Hall, a large and handsome concert room 
adjoining Langham Hall, Odd Fellows' Buildings. Berkeley 
Hall seats 650; Langham Hall, about 200. The Society 
baa now between 400 and 500 members, and ia in a very 
thriving condition. Langham Hall is a centre of great 
activity throughout the week, and much benevolent and other 
work is carried on within ite walla. W. J. Colville bu 
&igned a contract to epeak for the above Society from Oct. 11, 
1885, to the end of May, 1886. He may revisit London 
early in June next year. 

We understand that Mr. W. Eglinton ia meeting with 
very excellent results eince hie return to town ; the P11ycho
grapbic or elate-writing seances being particularly auocesaful. 
'fo the many new inquirers now in the field, hie mediumsbip. 
affords a splendid demonstration of the facts of Spiritualism. 
Hie life as a medium is expected to be ready in a few weeks. 

"\\' e have learnt that. the "gentleman" who shouted ao 
lustily at Mr. Coffin's (see report) is the same who cadged 
Us. 7 d. at the Hoxton meeting. We cannot perceive where 
the good sense and manhood of Spiritualists are, when they 
will listen to the vulgar tirade of a "bricklayer," eimply be
cause he purports to control a " medium." 'fhere are plenty 
of loud-mouthed bricklayers in Bermondaey and White
chapel; we need not send to the Spirit-world, or even to 
Yorkshire fortbem. Mr. Webster and others might have 
seneed this impecunious "gentleman" in such a manner aa to 
have saved us from receiving theee report& of him. 

one method, that of finding phenomena. It wu to supply "THE WORSHIP OF THE SPIRIT." 
an alternative, that the Schools of Spiritual 'l'eacbers were 'fhis will be the subject of Lecture by J. Burns, O.S.T., 
inatituted. 'fhere are minds that· would realize valuable at Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer Street, Langham Place, 
spiritual advantages in that way, who would get no good on Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock. Mr. Burns baa not been 
from phenomenal attempts. "'fhe agitation or thought ia" beard recently at these meetings, so that his appearance will 
not only " the beginning of wiedom," but frequently of a . 
moat valuable form of impresaional mediumabip, which be- be a change to the congregation. 

comes a permanent and ever-neeful gift of the mind. Mr. :Duguid and many other friends will take part in the 
The experiences with the London mediums are what we service after the Tea Meeting, on Sunday, Oct. 11. 

have oheerved in hundreda of inatances. Every visitor, un· Tea at 5 o'clock, ls. each. 
acquainted with the subject, thinks hie experiences excep-
tional, and on some alight flaw will tees the whole overboard, Mu. Cou L. V. RlCBKOlfD at the Auembly Room, Kensington 
euch as in the case of the whisky, or which we have seen lligh Street, on Sunday next at 7 p.m; subject of Discoune: "The 

New Political St&t.e." 
illustrations iu the past. The manifestation was genuine, but Hr. WBl'tl baa completed his engagement. with the Unitarian body. 
the spirituous "epirit" was one too much. Mediums would He cont.emplatea commencing a work in London for the promol.ion of 
do well to renounce John Barleycorn entirely. A little Spiritualism. 
stimulus of that kind may swerve the medium's moral senee, CLEBUNWELL.-Mr. Webeter, the well-known trance and clairvoy
and pave the way for tricky spirits, or weaken the resolution ant medium, will hold seances on Wednesday evenings, at 8 o'clock, at 

81, St. John's Street lload. 
so far as to cauee the medium to succumb to the suggestion KENTJSB Tow•: 88, Forteea Road.-On Thursday, Oct. 8, Mr. 
for phenomena which comes from the circle, and obligingly, Webt<ter will hold a seance for the benefit or Mr. Swatridge'a work. To 
yet indiecretely, do a little on bis own account. One little commence at 8. 
departure from the straight and narrow way, leads, it may BA1TICll8EA.-Mra. Evans, 46, Wakebunt Road, Northcot Road, near 
be, to no end of trouble. "\\• e would like to see a total Clapham Junction, will give a room for a circle on Sunday evenioga at 

a1ie 7 o'clock, if &ienda will come forward and commence one. It i:s hoped 
abatinent " sphere" inetituted amongst tipiritu · ta as a that regular public meetings may result before long. Mr. Williams 
body, with every medium included. has been exercising the healing power very auooesef'ully. He will at.tend 

The N ewcaatle report contains a wonderfully pregnant at the above address, every W edneaday evening. from 6 till 8 o'clock, to 
sentence, where it ia desired that the conditions described attend to the reqoirementa of sufferers. 
might be kept inviolate and permanent. In that aspiration Freemason Spiritualiata will oblige by eending their namee, private 

addreM and Lodge number, to Mr. R. Scott, 67, Reginald Terrace, 
the whole philosophy of the circle ie embodied. The worst Leeds (304). He wishes to send them, free, a control through J.ln. Cora 
thing about it ie the publicity we give it. As aoon as any- . L. V. Richmond. 
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MR. DUGUID'S REOEPTION-PSYOHOMETRY. 

On Monday evening the Spiritual Institution was filled 
with friends, some of them from great distances, to meet Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Dugnid. There was a great nnwber of seers 
present, and the influence was delightful, all seemed J•youa 
and at home. A few speeches and a generous repast of 
fruits, biscuits and lemonade occupied the first portion of 
the evening, after which came Mr. Duguid'a psychometric 
readings. 

Upwards of a dozen envelopes were numbered. Then 
they were banded round, mostly to strangers, Mr. Dnguid 
not knowing who received the particular numbers. These 
friends placed into the envelopes a pencil, coin or other 
article, or a written sentence ; each one remembering the 
number on the envelope which wu received. The envelopes 
were then collected and placed in a heap in front of Mr. 
Duguid. He desired that no remark, question, or emotion 
be made, ao as to indicate the personality of the subjects 
examined, or by thought to interfere with the operation. 

No one knew who waa being examined but the person to 
whom the envelope belonged from time to time. Taking up 
the first one, Mr. Duguid called out the number, placed it to 
his forehead, and at once began a well-composed and graphic 
casay on the personal history of the individual under exami
nation. He took a second and a third, doing the same in 
each case ; but with a variety which was astonishing. It 
seemed as if he had taken up a different book on each occa
sion, and commenced to read several pages from it. He 
would say: " I see come up before me" so and 1101 going 
into details of many years' labour<J, struggles and trials. 

'fbe task waa so onerous, that a pause bad to be made, 
while Mr. Ware made a few remarks. Then the whole of 
the envelopes were finished, but it was too much for one 
occasion, as so much could be said about each. 

At the close, the parti6" to whom the envelopes belonged 
were asked to give their testimony. 'l'wo gentlemen fancied 
t bat in their cases matter had been given more appropriate 
to others, while the conclusion of their reading bad been 
given to some one else. After this, the testimony was una
nimous that Mr. Duguid had traced events in the moet 
remarkable manner. The cnreer of a gentleman in America 
had been described from something belonging to him having 
been placed in the envelope by hh friend present. A lady put 
i nto her envelope a pencil she had carried for two years. Her 
own case was gone into, after which the lady was accurately 
described from whom she had received the pencil. A young 
derk had many invoices and commercial matters described. 

Thus the testimony went on, the evidence of the subjects 
being most interesting. Thought-reading is completely 
thrown into the shade by this wonderful power, which Mr. 
Duguid exercises in a truly masterly manner. We have 
never seen a psychological experiment carried on in a more 
successful, dignified and refined way. Mr. Dnguid's great 
popularity, amongst the higher class of investigators, is not to 
be wondered at. 

To meet expressed requirements, Mr. Duguid will con
tinue his receptions at the Spiritual Institution, to commence 
next Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. 

ToBQUAY.-Mr. Clarke, of Devonport, will preach in the J.<'ree 
Christian Church, Bannerero.ill, on Sunday, Oct. 11, at 11 and 6.30, and 
lecture on Monday evening, the i21.h. Ile will be glad to meet 1ny 
Spiritualilt friend1. 

Rrcaorr.-Mills Keevee, of London. will hold meetings at my house 
on Sunday, Oct. •. also on the 5th and 6th. Tea will be provided for 
visitol'll t'rorn a distance, at 6d. each. A ooNial invitation i~ extended 
to al!.-G. PABIUSSOM. 

SPIDINYKOOB.-The Central Hall will bs opened by· Mr. W. H. 
Bobioson on Sunday. See Dirllctory. 

CoLLu•nos.-A correspondent writes:-" I hopa the seed that Mr. 
Ware has 80Wn here during his stay with ua, will not sink into nothing
ne1111; but that it will bring forth fruit, and help on the Gr.iat Cauae 
which you are workirg 80 hard for." · 

BucuuBM: New Water Street, Sept. 27 .-Lyceum at 9.30, Conduc
tor, Mr. Lord. Present, •2 malee, 28 females, 10 officers, total 70.-At the 
naoal services of the Society. in the afternoon the guidus of Mr. Newell 
diacoul'!led on "Spirit.'' while Mrs. Newell gave impereonation1 of 
spirit.a. 'fhe death scenes of 1ix penons were faithfully repreaented by 
the medium, and each of them was radily rerognised. lo the evening 
we had again a m0&t eloquent discour.ie on " The witch of Endor." Mni. 
Newell alao gave four more impersonations, all of which weN recognised. 
-I would like to remind the Members, that the Quarterly Sub!crip
tioWI are now due, and may be paid to Mr. Farmery aa early as convcn
ieut.-W. M. 

"o:S.T.'' AND "REV." 
From a remark that dropped from Mr. Ware on :Monday 

evening, the import of the letters "O.S.T.'' seems to be 
misunderstood, poesibly by others as well as Mr. Ware. He 
said Mr. Bums objected to three letters " Rev." being pre
fixed to the names of some people, while be affixed other 
three letters "O.S.T.'' to hia own, thus implying a glaring 
inconsistency on Mr. Burns's part. There is not the 
slightest parallel between the two cases. Since the Order of 
Spiritual 'l'oachera was promulgated, the term "Spiritual 
Teacher" has come increasingly into use. It is descriptive 
of the function of all who teach spiritual things, whether 
in the trance, by control, or normally ; and it is common 
now for this appellation to be used in place of " Lecturer on 
Spiritualism" or other phrase to that effect. For short, the 
letters "O.S.T." mean that the parson using them describes 
himself as of the Order of Spiritual Teachers, or one of nae 
to teach spiritual things. In other capacities, Mr. Burns 
describes himself as " Print'er.'' " Publisher," &c., in accord
ance 11'ith the relationship in whioh he may be from time to 
time placed. There is in these things no indication of 
superiority, or a demand, from others, of special recognition 
or deference. 

With the term "Reverend" such is not the case. It 
means tDOrthy of re11erence; and reverence means fear, 
mingled with re1pect and e1teem, or veneration, which in 
meaning approaches tJJOr1hip. The fellow who dubs him
self "rev.'' then desires to be regarded aa a little god; his 
approach is to heralded with fear, mingled with adoration 
and aubaerviency. 'fbis is all right in Christianity, wherein 
the church, the sect, and its representative the parson, are 
really the objects of worship, the whole nature of man being 
degraded and humiliated to that one end. It is the glorious 
survival of Romanism, which blossoms as merrily amongst 
the lowest class of sectarian heretics, as in the " only true 
church," which, while it damns all such, makes its own chief 
priest an infallible god. 

Let Christians have their " rev.," bnt to all Spiritnaliats 
such a hateful distinction must be regarded as little short of 
blasphemy. All men alike demand our reverence, but to 
particularly apply it to men who may be in fact less worthy 
of reverence than those who receive none, is an abuse of a 
noble term, and the bringing into contempt one of the moat 
sacred attributes of the human spirit. 'fbis invidious dis
tinction is really not so tlagrant with the mlnittsrs of the 
Church of England, who pnt the term " Clerk " after their 
signature, which implies that the person using it is a 1clwlar 
or man of letter1, which is more definitely indicated by the 
academical terms, M.A. and B.A. . 

" Love one :mother," says the Gospel. Wor1hip t!UI 
preacher, say the churches of all shaptis and forms. v..r e 
cannot act inordinately towards one man, without injury and 
haling all others. Let, then, the minions of an apostate and 
soul-degrading superstition have its human idols, but Spiri
tualism will have none of them. 

Nor are the functions of the " Spiritual Teacher" and the 
''Clerk " alike in import. The term clerk signifies one thal 
can read, alluding to the time when the clergy alone were 
scholars. Now that many can read much more distinctly 
than the parsons, the reading idea is still upheld by their 
giving utterance to nothing further than is written and 
vulgarly accepted. Hence the worship of the Bible, and of 
the preacher as its exponent, and the great dark plague of 
literaliam, which baa separated the soul of man from spiritual 
light and truth. The " Clerk" must not be a Spiritual 'l'eacher 
for be must not be " wise above that wbioh is written.'' 

The system of Spiritualism ia the very opposite of thia. 
Its 11tandard of truth is not to be found in books or writings, 
but in the spiritual consciou11neas of man, by which be is 
related to higher spheres of light and truth. Some of our 
mediums who cannot read, can teach a higher truth than the 
" Clerks," so bookish and scholarly. The speaker who is the 
scholar of the Spirit, stands up boldly and independently, 
uttering the glorious truths that flow from the inner realm, 
whether they accord with or go against that which is written. 

And what is hia reward'! is- it reverence and apecial 
distinction? Compare the atate of Mr. Burns as an "0.~.T." 
with one of equal power of influencing the public mind as a 
"Rev.," and see to which side the "reverence" and other 
good things of this life fall. The trne Spiritual 'feacher 
avoids worship, applause and distinction. His sole aim is 
to bless others, even if obloquy, poverty misrepresentation 
and neglect be all that fall to hi4 own lot. 
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AN INDIAN "HOLY FAIR" 
A correspondent to a contemporary, says an Indian paper, 

writes thus on the Hurdwar Fair held last month :-To bathe 
in the holy stream of the Ganges is, of course, the encl and 
object of every pilgrim who comes to Hurdwar. Did not 
Vishnu himself promise to all believera absolution from their 
sins, on bathing at the sacred spot, with the certainty of 
Heaven hereafter? 

All during the fair, thanks to the excellent lllDltary 
arrangements and tho untiring exertion of Dr. Planck, the 
health of the people was excellent. Tho grim fiend cholera, 
however, was n~t to. be denied, and .on the very day when 
people were leaving 1t broke out, leadmg to a trail or death 
all along the roads by which the pilgrim1 returned. The 
arrangements throughout were excellent. Mr. Harington the 
energetic magistrate of Saharanpur, was himself preaent'and 
saw to everything. :i\I r. Williams was in charge of tbe police 
with Mr. Knyvett from 13ijnor and Mr. Laing fr.,m Dehra 1~ 
bis coadjutors. 

All day, and even all night, the bathing goes on. The 
Har-ki-Pairi Ghat is a not very imposing flight of steps : some 
ten or fifteen yards wide at the top, spreading out to twenty 
or thirty yards at the bottom, leading down to the river, 
between houses and temples on either aide. A abort distance 
out in the stream a barrier formed of stout poles rune for a few 
hundred yards along the bank. On this a pathway of planks 
is laid down, and forma an excellent place of vantage whence 
to witne88 the bathing. The cruah at times is enormous, and 
hundreds and thoueanda are said to have been Iiterallv 
aquet>zed to death in the great fairs of years gone by, to say 
nothing of the 1088 of life in the fights between contending 
religious factions, which have several times raged with a fury 
nothing could restrain. These things, however, if nothing 
else, are better mana~ed in our days. A set of inner and 
outer barriers have been erected along the routes, to which 
the pilgrims are confined on their way to and from the ghat. 
Policemen with fiaga are stationed at commanding points 
from which the barriers can be seen, and at a given signal 
from the ghat the barriers can be promptly put up, and the 
onward rush of the crowds arrested until the pressure has 
passed off. Thia year at the Adh-Kumbh the barriers were 
not even required, and everything paaaed off in a most 
orderly manner. The sects of fakirs, whose fighting pro
pensities require them to be kept apart, reserve themselves 
for Kumbh Melas only, and at the Adh-Kumbh did not put 
in an appearance-much to the relief of the authorities as 
may be imagined. The crowd at the ghat was perhaps 
greatest on the morning of the 12th, and for a short time 
on the morning of the 13th ; many, however, bad then 
already left. The auspicious time for bathing begao an hour 
before midnight on the 12th, though the crowds were not 
then so great as in the day time. As night came on the ghat 
was lit up with torches, and the sight, as viewed from the 
barrier, to an imaginative mind was a weird and impressive 
one. In front was the flight of atepe packed with a dense 
crowd making its way steadily downwards to the water, 
which at the foot of the atepe was some three or four feet 
deep. On and on they came in a seemingly never-ending 
stream, of both sexes, and holding their clothes high above 
their heads, stepped unhesitatingly into the pool below. 
Babies in arms, and the aged grandfather or grandmother 
whoee totte1iog limbs required support, all alike were anxious 
to plunge into the holy stream. For some five to ten 
minutes they stood ducking the1DBelves repeatedly, splashed 
by their friends, or muttering prayers and incantations, bt>aet 
nil the while by Brahmin harpies pestering for alms, whose 
teeth at times were visibly chattering from cold, and then 
pasaed out to make room for fresh comers. 

Rori Island itself, where the piJcrrima were encamped, was 
well worth a visit. From Maiap .. r the way lies over the 
weir of the Ganges Canal, one of the moat splendid 
monuments of British rule in India. Rushing through the 
archee of the bridge the vast volume of water goes speeding 
on its fertilising miuion with a silent swiftne88 which well 
might be taken to heart by noisy advocates of meuures for 
the public good. Here was the scene of Mr. Harington's 
plucky rescue of a drowning woman, which baa already been 
commemorated. 

It ia simply marvellous how few the wants of the people of 
this country are, and how easily they accommodate themselves 
to circumstances. A few square feet of sand, a stick or two 
to prop up sheets for a awning, a bullock cat or camel cloael 
by, and you have a resting place for a famiry of six or eight 
persona, if not more. There is no pouibility of privacy of 
any kind, all live in the open air, with their doings fully 
exposed to view, in rather leu apace than an Englishman 
requires for a dreBSing room. Row after row, street after 
street, it is the same thing, except that here and there an 
approach to a tent bespeaks more or leu a.tBuence on the 
part of its owner. Year by year tho condition of the people 
seems to improve. Nearly all had a carriage of some kind, 
nearly all seemed to have enough to supply their own wants, 
and to have something to spare for the clamorous mendicants 
and Brabmina, by wboJQ tb91 were acooeted at almoet every 
1tep. 

P:S.OG:&'BSS OJ!' SPmrrU.A.L WO&E. 

SPIRITUAL WORK IN NEWCASTLE. 
On Tul!lday evening, 8epteinb3l' 22, at the weeldv Spirilull 

Conve!l~ion, an i~temting .. ~i~_c'!'<aion took place on • " (>reanu, 
Appant1ons and Cla1rvoyanc~, unuated bv Mr. Joseph Skipuy in a 
highly ~n1trnativ11 p1per. .!\[e..,,r.1. Hobinsori, Thomp:!On, Mumy, Smi~ii 
and W1laon, M all!O lllr.1. Hall and lllrs. Graham took part in tin 
discus.ion. Tho time at dispoial being too ehort for ooch 1poaker it••• 
resolved to adjourn the disou.1.1ioa till ·ruesday next. Air. Hun~ pre. 
Rided in an efficient manner. 

Th11 physical sean~J held at thG clo.iJ of the con\"ention was vay 
lllooeasful. Scarcely had thii drcle ooen formed than movements of 
objects oo:nmenced, the bJll being rung and tamb:>urine movll<I about 
all prc1Sent having previously joined hands, medium1 included; tit~ 
mediumistic perlOC>US Ritting around a large table, hanWi joined, while tlta 
renninder formed a large outer circle, the power being extraordinary. 
A etronst, cool breez:i Wai f.,lt while the m'nif<l!lbti<.>ns wcra in pr.icee1. 

Several fine indications of spirit presenco wer11 given by the variou1 

mediums, notably by Mn. Hall and Ml'll. Frazer. " Cissv," and 
"l'ooha" were busy at work in the phr.ical phenomena, 'and aJ.o 
"Annie " and " Dora," four little girl epuit controls of the mediunu, 
Meedamee Mellon, Graham, Hall and \Vilaoo respectively. IC the ci11:le 
could be kept int.wt as oonetitnted on this oooasion, there is not the 
slightest dou~ that great reenlkl would be obtained. At the cloM n 
irun ring and the rim of a tambourine were found threaded, one on eac'.1 
arm of Mrs. Mellon, hP.r hands having been ht:ld by .llr.1. Hales on tha 
one aide and lllrs. Ora.ham on the other. 

On Sanday morning, the gnidee of Mrs. Drittoa addre59el a goo! 
audiellCll in the Northumberland Hall, subject, " The Groat R!b1111"°n 
of the 15th century" ; and in the evening, to a very large and deeply 
interested audience, on the subject, " The New Rsforaution or Uie l~lh 
century." Martin Luther had been the instrument, in the hands or GOO, 
of establishing the right of private judgment; he being one inal.1oce 
among many others, that God bad never let\ HimieU without a witnea 
on earth, and He works by agencies, sometimes the aimplieet and most 
unlikely. Step by step the way had been prepared fur the advent of Iha 
New Dispensation of tne 19th century; the dfreovery by Anton .Mill!mer 
of the power or force called "animal magnetism," being one of lh1 
11tmOllt importance, u being the power by which the eoieoce ot apirit 
control and spirit interveution was being eeW>liahed. During &be 
delivery of the lecture, spirit-rappingii were distinctly heard in le$po119a 

to some or the most telbng poinlll. which may be acoounted for bv the 
fact that Mrs. Everitt, the well-known medium, wu present, and· abo 
Mra. Mellon. 

On Monday evening, a large and intelligent audience auembled in Uie 
Weir's Court Hall, despite tbe very wet night, to llear an ad Jres:s on 
"The Origin of all Theologies," accompanied by a reading tr 1.11 "Ar& 
Magic," previous to which the infant child of Mr. J. T . 'l'etlow ns 
uamt!d in a beautifill and impreuive manner. A 11 theologiee wen 
traced to an astronomical b.uis. The Eut w.as b3ginning to speak in a 
strong, relentlesa v.1iCf', Ly its ancient shrines, tombs, and mouumeobl 
remains. and would prove, and had proved, to tho.se who \\"Ould- li..ct"n, 
that the Chri.ttian theology was only a bad copy of very mucb older 
theologi811, all founded oo the progress of the eun through the eigns of 
thfl Zodiac; b11t whi!e theology wa.a shaken and shown to have such a 
poor foundation, religion still remained as pur.i as ever, and was inherent 
in all peoplee. All that was good io every system of religion was nol, 
and could not, be shaken thon~h all theology could be blotted out of 
book or human memory. A number of intelligent q11eetions haYing 
been put and answered in an exhaust.ive m:i.nner, the 4'lvening exerci<es 
came to a close. the feeling of the lriende being that for the exposition of 
our·philoeophy, for fol'Cll, and the power to MrfY conviction ; and, 
better than all. the will to do it, Mrs. BritteD'and her guidea&N •tower 
of strength to the Callee ; and it requiree no prophet to see that before 
the intended series of visits have come to an end, Spiritualism will 
oocupy a much stronger place in the minds of the people ot' this district 
than heretofore, and ,Mr,. Britten will have endeared he!'llelt in the hear~ 
of msny here by the good they will have received. 

15, Gainaboro Grove, Newcastle. GBO. WU.'!ON, Hon. c.,r. Sec. 

llial.llfODEY: Sopt. 27.-Tha n1wtenstall and Haslingdea friendi 
met at Hr. Hodgaon'e, who in the afternoon described spirit 1um>n0<I· 
inga. In the evening he spoke on the "Hand-writing on the Wall." 
It wa.e a splendid diacourse, and gave satisfaction to all present. On "11 
previoWI Sunday, an excellent discourse was aleo given. Uawtena&All 
friends frequently go to llaAliogden or llacup to meet their OO!threu, 
but IOOD we hope to have a meeting place of our own.-Joss Bni1c1, 
19, Rosevale Cottages, Cloughfold. , . 

HuDDEIW'lELD: AMemhly lW<>ms, Brook Street, Sept. 27.-lliu 
Beetham and lll". Morley occupied our !Jlatform. E\·o:ry one seem:iJ 
to ha favourably 1mpreued by what was given through the mediums. 
Although we had some little oppolilion in the evening, I think th.at 
every one we1.1t away hi,hly aatistieJ. Mra. lllorley"s guides gave se,·. 
eral clairvoyant deeccipt1on1 which were all recognieed. We were f~~
oured by a viait from our esteemed friend Profeaior Kershaw, the em1n· 
ent Hagnetiat. We bad several 1trangers preaent, who expre.wed lbeir 
intention of coming apin.-J. Wx. liblll&w.u, Ch.ape! Stne&, Mold· 
gree11. 
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HoLBou : .Mr. Coftln'1, 18, Kinpga~ Street, Sep~mber 2ll.-The 
room wu filled, the sexes abont equllly divided. " Wilson " wae thd 
first to control Mr. Webeter for a lhort time, when :&Ir. S. Gibeon was 
controlled and delivered a remarkably good invocation in the trance 
at.ate. " Wilson " now took polllel8ion again, and after a few remarb, 
eaid, " It' there is any 11pirit preeent desirous of addreuing the circle 
through some other medium, he would atand uide for the spirit to 
manifm," when a gent.leman from the oountry (quite a etra.nger in 
London) Wllll immediately oontrolled by a fpirit giving the name of 
"Mari.hall," a brickiayer when in the body. He spoke in the broad 
Yorkshire dialect, in a voice that would have filled Albert Hall. Hie 
voice wu powf>l'ful, but the aubject of hie addreu was more eo. He 
held up the orthodox faith and teaching to the keenest ridicule. and 
oompletelv laid bare the whole of the eyatem, and having abolished it in 
the most decided manner, he 1poke moet 1eriously and impreesively of 
Modern and Ancient Spiritualism, making U11e of the most simple 
language, which oould be perfectly undentood hy the meanest capacity. 
" Wileon" again took oontrol, but u the evening was far 11pent, he left 
for " Zoud " to describe the eurrounding. of the sitter~. which be 
acoompliehed in hie ueua1 satisfactory manner. The 11pirit of the lady, 
who is weekly attracted to the circle, wu again with us, and w111 clearly 
eeen and deecribed by a ~t.leman clairvoyant (this time), who made us 
understand 1he wu in pain, but not physical but severe mental anguish, 
caused by domutic tyranny which coofinee the body within four brick 
walle, but hu no power over the epirit. The fact of her suft'ering was 
confirmed by the l&dy herself on the followingday.--JAS. R . .Mo:irT.&Gug, 
102, Bridport Place, Boxton, N. 

GLA.11GOw.-Alderman Barkae, F.G. S., of Newcutlc, delivered a most 
forcible lecture on "Spiritual Phenomena," in the Waterloo Roome, on 
Sunday evening laet. The audience was large and most attentive 
throughout. .Mr. Ju. Robertson, President oftlie .Auociation, in intro. 
duciog the speaker, referred to hie circle work in Newcaet.le, his labont'll 
u a ecientiflc worker for forty yean, and far more particularly to what 
Spiritual.ism owed him for his oourogeous support and vindication of the 
wth of the phenomena. 'l'he 11piritual journals for thirty years 
oontained ample records of hie work in this department of reeearch. 
The several phenomena, from moYemMts of tables to materializatioDI, 
were described witli a marked simplicity and cleameu, which riv<.>tted 
the attention of the hearers. At the close queetione were invited, and 
put in considerable numb:efs. Alderman Barbe anewered them with 
the utmost good temper. The meeting lasted for over two houni, 
giving the greatest satisfaction to the Spiritualists of Glasgow, who hope 
the Aldennan will at aome early date favour them with another visit. 
.Mr. Wallis expre.ed the indebtedneM of the Asaociation to Alderman 
Dukas for eo freely placing his valnable eenicee at their dilpoeal.-Our 
Lyceum wu begun on Sunday morning lut, at 10. lG., and a promising 
atart effected ; some twenty echolars tqmed out with six teachel':I. On 
Sunday next Mrs. Wallie will ocoupy the platform, the subject to be 
chosen by the audience.--J. R. 

Osw.&LDTWIB'M.B: 9, Fem Terraee, September 27.-Mr. Holt, 
Blackburn, preaided for Mr. Walsh, wh098 oontrol spoke on "Can any 
good thing come out of Nuareth?" The town or Nazareth was 
considered to be of littl11 or no importance, in f.Mlt, beneath the notice of 
the intelligent ~ of thoee daye, and so indeed were the inhabitants 
of the place, and it Wllll out of all question that any good thing could 
come from such a oomtemptible town u that, and hence the remarks 
forming the topfo of thil dilooUl'lle. He pointed oot at considerable 
length $he good the Nazarene had done, and the many examples of self
denial and aelt'-eacrifice be had made, all of which it' practised by the 
peopleot'to-day would tend to make them beUerhereand fit them fora 
beieafter. He next compared the eubject with Spiritualism, and laid 
people often aaked: Can any good come out of such a oontemptiblu 
thing u that? And the anew er wu generally: No! Never from such 
a low, degrading and cuned thing aa that ooold any good come. 
But there were proof't in abundance to 1how that good had come and 11'11 
coming from thil "Nazareth." .Manv hearts had been comforted, many 
dark and doubting minda had been lightened, doubts had tlown, and now 
thoee who onoe ignored this contemptible thing were its most prominent 
1Upportere. Much more good would oome u the mind of man become 
disentangled from the creeds and oeremonies, and when it wu prepared 
to " prove all things" and not aa now etmdmtn all things, because not 
found in the Tbiny-nine Articlee or the Apostles' Creed. Then people 
would - ta;t ood could come from this " Nazareth " ; that it was not 
the low, de · thing repreeented to be, bot a light, a truth and a 
power calc ted to lead, to teach and convert the nations, to a saving 
knowledge of the truth that makeull men free.--J. T. 

W1111rr.-The newly-eatabliahed work here bu much to contend 
with. The meeting place, capable of seating 100, ii moderately filled 
every Sunday. There is a Wedneaday evening developing circle, be
sides cottage meetings. AU this is verr encouraging, considering the 
short time the work baa been in orer_at1on. Meeting placee would do 
well not to depend on " memben' so much u on tbe public. The 
"CJngregation " is a etronger baaie in eome respects than t.he " Society.'' 
By makiug our meeting plaoes known, we can gather in mauy willing 
liatenera, which is almost preferable to 1tereotyped mtml>era, and it 
allows greater freedom to all, the Spirit of 'l'ruth included. Mr. C. 
Wright atatee that Mr. George Saville, Smiddle'a Lane, Great Horton, 
ii now Secretary. Not being oo t.he Plan, local ape Jten will have to be 
relied on during the month. 'l'hia is an excellent idea. Diaappoint
mente have in eome placee thrown the t'dende so much on their own 
reeouroee, that t.hey are now independent. An open meeeting, at leaat 
onoe a month, is an excellent arrangement. All that is wanted ii a 
good oonductor. On Sept. 20, Mw Wilson'• guides handled " Spiri
tual Gifts" well, concluding with eight spiritual deecriptioDI, all reoog
nie..'Cl. Ou Sept. 27, ?dr. Armitage-11pOke twice, in the evening on 
" Jeeue: myth, mlll or God ·1 "declaring that all true Spiritualilts re
gard him u """'• even the " .Man Chriet Jeana." He came not to abed 
hie blood but to show mankind the true principle of life. 

WALWOBTll; 83, Boyeon Road.-On Thursday, evening Sept. H, .Mr. 
W. J. Colville was prllllent, and we had an addr.m of an exceeding high 
character. 'l'he subject was to bo chosen by the audience. Four aub
jecte were given in : ·•True Prayer;• " Brotherly Love," " Healing," 
and " Will the Jews return to Palestine? " lDltead of selecting one, 
the whole four were ~ursed upon for an hour-and-halt' in the most 
eloquent manner, giving aatiat'action, encouragement and enlightenment 
to the large number prdlent. On Sunday, Mr. J. Burne kindly came 
and spoke, giving a grand exposition of Spiritual Philosophy, and tell
ing ua what oonetituted a true and pr;wtical Spiritualiet. On Sonday, 
Oct. 4. al 1 p.m., Mr. J. Veitch will speak on the "Position of Spiri
tualism." We hope all our South London Spiritualists, who may find 
it pouible, will b3 present, and help us to makll these Sunday meetings 
1ucce88ful and uaeful.-Coa. 

Bxssor Auc1u • .urD: Temper.lllce Hall, Gurney Villa, Sept. 27 .
Aloroing circle; we had a most excellent meeting. The guidee of Mr. 
Eales gave ua a beautiful addreu; Mr. Comer wu conm>lled by one 
who eaid hie name was " Antagnozlll," and that he w:.s ao Executioner 
while in earth-life. He gave us a brief history of his life, which waa 
very remarkable. .Abo we had good clairvoyant descriptions by the 
aame medium. At 6 p.m., we had another good meeting. B11autilul 
ditcoureee a'.ld good advice were delivered by the-guidea of .i\leesr:.o. Eale11, 
Cornlll', and Al.I'll. 1rfoehan. Mr. W. Corner gav11 us dont" clairvoyant 
descriptions, whicla were recognised by one of our members. Our 
worthy friend, .Mr. John Croudace, preeided.-SEO. 

Sn:ir:nxooa: Waterloo Long Room, Sept. 27.-C:rcnmstances pre
vented our afternoon meeting. Io the evening, Mr. Thompson took 
for hie subject, " What Sceptics say about the .Man Jeeus." Mr. 
Thompson gave several leading personll8!'• opinione concerning Jeans, 
and they spoke well about him aud his principle, as a gr.ia.t ltosformer 
to the Jewish Nation. But he waa not well received; the aame to-day 
is done by what we may call the dogmatizing Orthodox. .Mr. 'l'homp
son gave to the orthodox frieoda liberty to diloU!S at tho clOIO. No OllO 
took the challenge, eo our me1eting closed, and all seemed gratified with 
what they had heard. We are progrearing and diffusive with our trutha. 
We are going to have Mr. Uobinaon, of .Newcaatle, to open our New 
Hall on Oct. 4. We alull be glad if our t'rieoda at Auckland Park and 
Byers Green will oome and help us, and all friends in the district will 
be welcome.-W. H. Coora:a. 

BualfLEY: St. Jamee'• Hall, Sept. 27 .-Mr. Swindlehunt, in the 
afternoon, apoke on "8piritualiilm exposed; an alll!wer to its critics," 
being a reply to a earolltio letter which appeared in a local paper last. 
week. lt wu justly and ably dealt 'l'ith. The evening subject was 
" 'l'he crucified Christ," which was treated in a novel manner, and well 
given. The lectures extended to over an hour each. Mr. 8wiodloshu11t 
is well-liked amongst us. '£he queetione at the close led to so much die
Cll3Sion, that the chairman desired opponents to correspond with th!! 
ComruiUee, "ith the view or arra.nging a debate on som3 Thurmy 
evening.-J. Bal!NTo:ir, Bee., 12, Trinity T11rrace. 

227, Boxroir Srun: Sept. 27 .-Anniversary tea, 30 praeent, very 
unfavourable weather, everything was very social and harmonious. 
After tea, .Mr. Towne wu called to preside, who opened with a fosw re
ma:rks on the progrea of Srirituallllll. After an invocation by .Mr. 
Walker, Mr. Chapman apoke on the auft'eringe or early reformers. .Mila 
B. May (fort.he fim time on a public platform) addreeeed the meetin« 
on the love and harmony that permed the place. " Joseph Lawrence• 
gave a abort addreu through Hr. W ebeter, followed by " Thomae Wil
eon " through the ame medium, who caUlled oonaiderable amusement 
by his quaint. remarks. '!'he Bepr9entative of the Mm1ux wu invited 
to the platform, and geve a abort addreu We hope to have him with 
ue again. Mr. Walker was controlled to 1iog, "Angela iu the Spirit. 
land.'' A spirit epeaking the Yorlriohire dialect controlled .Mr. Chap
man ; our lady memben and friende muat have been highly flattered by 
his oompliment& LThis ftat.tering of ladiee buaineM had better be kept 
out. or our spiritual meeting.. The old Adam in the medium ii at the 
root ot'it all.-ED. M.1 After a recitation by Miss Williams, which 
gave great pleuure, :ilr. Towns delineated nine pel'llODI preeent, and 
they were acknowledged to be correct. A member was impressed that 
one amC'ngiit us wu in need of pecuniary aaeiatance, and a collection of 
ll!. 7d. wu made on hie bebalf. Mila B. May closed one of the most 
enjoyable meeting. we have had.-D. Jo11a, Sec., H.P.S. 

!UwrE!llTALL: Sept.-At the house of Mrll. Barlow, Grdenfleld 
Skee&, our local medium gave ue a most pleuing addl'8IJll to 
a Dioe ·aasembly. U reflecte Ciedit on Mn. Barlow to have opened her 
hOWl8 ever'f l800nd and t'onrih Sunday free, which abe bu done up
wards of mne yean. .Mr. E. W 00<\ will be with ua on ~. 11.-Buu 
5oBOLSI, Seo. 

B.&our: Sept. 27.-.Mr. Postlethwaite'• controls gave iu the after. 
noon an admirable addrel!I on " The D~batable laod between thia 
world and the next." It was ahown how thil world and the ao-called 
next wu but one and the same, as explained by the philOIOphy of 
Modern Spiritualiilm. Three apiritnal deacriptiollll afterwards given were 
at once recognised. In the evening the aubject was " Th11 lteaurrection 
of the dead." The controls showed the absurdi,iea of the Orthoiox 
notion of the Resurrection, and how it impeded the course of human 
progreee. 'l'he Spirit of •rruth ii now abroad. An earneet appeal wu 
made for the ree111TtSCtion of nobler ideu and s.Piritual lives. Three 
more 1piritual deacriptioDI closed a pleasant day 1 proceeding..--Jowr 
Buo&LEY, Clogger, Burnley Road. 

Ja:asEY.-Weheld our usual wdek-night circles,aboonSunday. The 
influence, generally, is soothing and colevating, the result of more 
harmonioua conditiona than heretofore. .At one sitting, the msdium 
wu brought by hie guide into 1och rapport with one of the membe1'4, 
u to give her a detailed account of many of the occurr.,ncee of htr 
put life. At another circle the control addressed for an hour, replying 
io varioua queetiooa which were put to him. The 1pirit-form of the 
huaband of a lady present was eeeu, in part clairvoyautly by her~lf and 
a gentleman, the apiri~ having previously been enabled to materializ' 
eutlicient.ly to make himself visible to them two day1 bdore the circle. 
Thia took pl.ice in accordance with information given us a week ago 
by the control. Our greateet ditlioulty, at present, 1eem1 to he in n0$ 
being able to link our individuality and p11l'IOual proclivities for th .. 
greatest good of the great.eat number. We should endeavour to recol
lect ~t the tree of difficulties will be 1ure to 1priog up and bear bitt« 
t'rnit if we eow eeed to that effect. Our aim ehould be to clear the 
ground of all that cumben it. Let the weede p111 through the retl.nUijr 
fire of IOul-eearohing experience, IO thereby making room for the a* 
eeed, and shat ~ Of IMaUed ml may oome good.-ExOBLISloa. 
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8.u.T.ua: Knust.on Villa, Sep\. 27 .-At 11, the guides of Mr. W. 
Durt, eubtect, " The whole Creation;· to a good and attentive audience, 
comprising Churchmen, Weeleyane, Spiritualiate, and Atheist&, who all 
~emed much pleased, and expn!Ued a desire tocomeagain. Afternoon 
at 2.30, the guidee of Meedamee Trueman and Cb"pman gave several 
clairvoyant deecriptions and short addresse£. The audience was lar~r 
than at the morning service, but the mediume were surrounded with 
adverse intluencee. No manifeetatiou1 were given from the table. 
Sevual friends from the Plymouth aocietv were present. Evening at 
6, the guides of Mr. Rurt. subject," The 'b'alls of Niagara," one hour in 
delivery, treati 1g on cvolutim, life, change1 on the earth'd eurface, the 
fr.!edom of nature'• phenomena, winding up with a glowing detcription 
of f~om in all ita ramifications-naturally, physically, spiritually, 
and 10 the sphtrea of the etanal 1tate. The seats were all occupied, 
and t)\e greatest harmony prevaded the Ullllmbly. At the unanimous 
desire of the Committee and friends, Mr. Burt has con1111nted to occupy 
the platform tacit Sundaymorniug and evening during the preeent year. 
-Wednesday, 23rd, at 1 p.m., there wu a large circle held, at which 
abundant manifeetations were ~iven. A reuonable offer of a pier.e of 
I.ind has been made to the Socteh•, and as a fund hae been alreadv 
•tarted for the purpoRe of building a suit.able Hall, it is conjectured tb&t 
at no great distant date this object will be effucted. Friends desirous 
of attending the evening services are a.'ked to not~ the time of com
mencement-G o'clock-it being nece.<Wrv, to enable Mr. Burt to catch 
the wt train to Plymouth, 7 minutes to 08.-llEPORTEB. 
' 0LDHAX: 176, Union Street, Sept. 13.-llN. Green gave two excel

lent discounes, containing good instruction and sound practical advice, 
and in the evening several clairvoyant descriptions, some of which were 
rtieogniaed.-Sept. 20.-Ml'l'. Butler gave two fairish discoul'deS.-Sept. 
27 .-We held our fi·at Har\·est Festival. when our Room was beautifully 
decorated with fruit, flowers, and vegetables, which were all presented 
by the friends, and very t.utefully arranged by Mr. Jas. Hilton, who 
seems to be in hia element when he is amongst the llowel'll, for he made 
iur platform more like a fairy bower, for which our Committee tender 
their sincere thanks to him and the friends who have so generously con
tributed towards it. .Mr. W. M. Brown, of Mancltester, was our 
speaker, anJ the \\'av in which his guides dwelt on the beauties of 
nature, and the Phiioso1•hy of Spiritualism, was something grand; the 
language being vlain but earnest and to the point. Our room waa 
<TOwded to excees at both lt'?ViClell, the audience~ going away highly 
~tified at what they had heard, at>d the beautiful singing they had 
hatened to, all the hymns being selected from the "Spiritual Harp."
On Monday e\·ening we again usembled to regale our.relves with a fr11it 
banquet, \\'hen nearly 100 pel'llOns were present. Jrlr. W'm. Jll. Brown 
was with us again, and hiil guide11 gave an excellent addre8!1, after which 
the meeting was entertained with aongio, recitation~. & ~- ; also several 
of our young mediums were controlled, one with a Dutchman, who in 
his quaint, comical way, cauaeJ plenty of amusement; another an old 
Yorkshire farmer, who spoke in the Yorkshire dialect, eliciting roar.~ of 
laughter; thus ending an enjoyable evening's cntertainment.-The 
Miniilter, who preached againat us some few weeks ago. has done us 
good service, for our room on the Tueeday evening, bu, this last week 
or two, been crowded, eepecianv last week, when a good many had to be 
turned away, as the room \\'aa crowded to exceu. I never saw so much 
enquiry about Spiritualism in my life aa there is in Oldham at the pre-
11ent time, for we could do with a room as large again. The very man 
who took the Minister'• part when our reply was given to his sennon, 
has since become convinced of the reality of Spiritualism, and is now a 
rt'j,rular attender at our Room, and Ls leaving his worthy Pastor to look 
after himself th&obest way he can. So the seed sown i$ already lniri ng 
fruit. May it bring it forth a hundred-fold, that it may abound to the 
glory of our Heavenly Father.-J . .MuaRAY, Sec. 

BATLEY CABa: Sept. 27.-Misa Keeveaaddresaed a full hall on three 
subjects, chosen by the audience, " The word, light, and life " ; " What 
is the ultimate end of the soul or !lpirit ef man, or to what end has God 
created us?" " Agrippa aaid unto Paul, Thou almost persuadeet me to 
become a Christian." In the course of their remarks on the second 
suldect. they aaid that it appeared to them that God had created nJAD 
to give him an individuality. Prior to his birth he was not an entiiy, 
but part of the Infinite Spirit whom we call God. There were some 
~ho taught.that man w~ often incorporated in physical bodies, or re
mcarnated, m order to gim a complete earth experience, but they had 
never ~~e &CJ'0811 any such cases. When little ch.ildren pasa away from 
earth, 1t 11 true that they ha,·e not the opportumty of obtaining that 
knowledge and experience they would have had had they lived to man
hood'• years. But even in thMe C&8e8 it is not nece&"8l'y that they become 
re-incarnated in order for them to gain that experience and knowledge 
which is requisite for the full development of the Eoul in the cycles of 
ett>rnitl• for their angel instructor~ often brin~ them to the acenea of 
t>arth, m order that they might gain the reqmred experience of earth: 
its triali< and triumphs; it pains and happineBll; ite sorrows and Joya. 
During thb, along with the higher instruction they received, they could 
not perceive the necessity of being re-incarnated again. Such a 8tate of 
things would be a waste of time. With e\'ery re-incarnation the former 
individuality would be l<Xt. The)' would again have to go through the 
infant stages of life ; at the end of their re-incarnations it would be hard 
to tell who were the parent. of the individual. The fl\Ct that the aoul 
often, while the body iii resting in •leep, travels over the face of the 
earth, and thus becomtlll acquainted with sct'nes and surroundings It hu 
not done in its waking &tat.!, and that it frequently happens that those 
acenee and surroundings are vi~ited afterwal'\ls, and the consciousneu 
dawns upon it that it haa been there b~fore, and aeen those acenes and 
not knowing when or how, in order to solve the difficultv it aup~ee it 
must have had another existence in the ·~ea p111t, and visited that 
place, and witnet58ed th06(l things. But 11Uch 11 not the case. They had 
seen thoee scenes with their ~piritual aenaee, and that is the reason they 
recollect them on V18iting them for the lint time physically.-Queetion. 
-Will the spirit please aay what is the ultimate end of the soul? The 
ultimate end of the soul is, as far u they had been able to ascertain 
eternal progre»ion. There is no finality. The soul reaches no atate ~ 
condition but what tht're ia something higher, nobler, grander, and more 
1uajestic beyond. The finite mind, in trying to solve the great problem 
of eternity, Md found it so overwhelmingly vast, that in order to find 
rest for their overawed imagination, they had concluded that there 

would be a state reached when the sonl had become so perfect in U. 
nature, that it would become absorbed into the great Ocean of Spiri' 
again. But such a theory was untta~onable and untenable. For wbai 
could be the worth of a life that was swallowed up in the gr.?llt Ocean 
of Spirit, after all the trial~ and sorrows of lifd h.m been endured and 
c?nquered? Eternal pro~ion, or eternal unfoldment of the capaci
ties of the soul was the de.•tmy of all.-Ques.-ls God progressive abo ? 
God being perfection itaelf, it is impossible to become more so. There 
is no need to fear that the soul will ever attain to a &late from which 
there u no advance. It u an imposi.ibillty for the finite to grasp t.be 
Infinite.-Several other que11tion.' were dealt with. in a very nti..t<ctory 
and able manner.-ALFBBD KITSON, 56, Taylor Street, B:\tley, York.5. 

PLrxouTu: Hicltmond Hui, Sept. 20.·-0ur morning circl" waa a 
grand succeo<11, there being a large number present. plainly showing ~ 
the Cause is making some improvement here. Meeara. Keya, \VoUoa. 
Brigman and Leader spoke, the latter gentleman causing eome 1urprite 
by performing acme beautiful pieces of music on the harmODJam. 
whilst under control of bis guidea, which drew forth the applau.e oL 
all present. 'l'he evenin~ service was conducted by l\lr. Jamill, who 
gave a beautiful inspirational address on " Light." showing how the 
light of purity and love was throwing ita r.lys on thie planet, and giring 
spiritual light to the ID&9lell who had been kept in ignor1.nc.J through 
the tyranny of dogmatic teachings. The address was deliver<ld in a 
most earneat and impreaaive m&Dller, and drew the greateat attention ui 
all present, who seemed to be pleased with the spiritual teachings of 
Mr. James's guides; it being the firat addreea delivered by them, we 
look forward with pleasure for their help in the future. A commitiee 
meeting was afterwards held, whl'n Mr. Chapman, of 8, Nelson Street., 
l'lymouth, was unanimous elected Hon. Sec.-J. CllAPXAlf, Hou. Sec. 

PLrlloUTu, Richmond Hall, Sept. 27.-The guidee of Mr. Leader 
ga"e us another treat this morning, by performing a beautiful aelectioo 
on the hannonium, also singing in an unknown tongue. Mrs. Trueman 
and Mr. Jamea also spoke. At G.30, Mr. James gave the o>pening invo
cation. lira. Chapman gave the addrf'<lll on " Believe on tile wurk for 
ita sake," which proved to be the b:ist delivered through hP.r orga.ni.Bm. 
and was greatly appreciated by all present. Mrs. Tru~mau gave fifteen 
clain·oyant descriptions, which were at once acknowledged. A com
mittee meeting was afterward.ll held, when it wa,, resolved to engage 
the Gospel Hall, Notte Street, for our future aer\'i.:es, it being in a 
better locality, and capable of seating 850 penons.-S.iro. 

l\IANCBESTEB: Temperance llall, Tipping Street, Sept. 27.-The 
morning was devoted by .Mr. \V.'Johnson to questions and answen, the 
following being some of the que11tion1 put: •• Did Christ ever de.cend 
into Hell?" "Who or what id Auti-Chriat "I" " Will Chris' ever 
come on the earth again in the form of man? " 'rhe quatious were 
dealt with in an exhaustive .nanner, aud gave 1~rfect aati~facti..in to the 
audience. The sul~ect of the evening's discoune was ·• S;>iritualism, its 
etbiCd, philOllOphy and theology." 'l'ime only permitted tlae fiut two 
portions of the aubject to Ii<! dealt with, aud the diacouNe wu un
doubtedly a masterpiece of logic and argument, and was listened to with 
profound interest and deep attention by a larte and intelligent awli
ence, every one aeeminilY being surprised that the time had p-1 eo 
rapidl.y.-ln the aft&'noon \\'e held our half-yearly meeting, when the 
followmg were elected to office: Mr. Jonee, President; MeeaN. Dodd 
and Lawton, Vico-Preeidenta; Mr. A. J. Swindella, Corre.ponding 
Secretary, 3, February Street, Upper Brook Street; Mr. S. Cheetertoo. 
Financial Secretary ; Mean. Hoe and Stubbs, Librariana ; Mr. W. 
Crutchley Jun., and Mr. S. Chesterton, Jun., Boobtall keepers.-W. 
LAWTON. 

WuT HARTLEPOOL: Druids' lidl, Tower Street; Sept. 27.-A$ 
10.30, we had an open convention. Mr11. Hllll'• guidea gave a ahon 
address on her earth-lif., and spirit life. If we desire to be happy in 
Spiri~life, we must labour to make those happy around us while walk
ing through earth-life. Live here, singing instead of sighing and poo. 
dering over the burdena of life, feeling that wbat you have to bear ie 
not too heavy a burden. Mr. Wardell said be could not refrain fiom 
speaking, as the namee and ~he deecriptions •• ADllie " (Mn. Hall'• 
guide) bad given him, ueured him that his uncle and aunt were pre
sent, and he felt grateful to God, if the word grateful wu euflicient to 
expreee bis feelings. .Mr. Brunakill told of the powerful mauifeetationa 
he bad witnessed and felt through the mediumahip of hU owo IOD 
Hobert, who, though living in the realm of apirit, wu frequently real
ized as being near. 'fhe writer•s guide cl08ed the convention with a 
few words of encouragement and hope for better things in the fuMln!. 
We intend holding convention• of this kina frequently. In the even
ing, the ladies took control of the meeting, ltlia Brunskill taking bet 
atand at tbtl door, with the hynto books for atran~ers; Mn1. Deane ~ 
cupied the chair. The &1Tag11ementa not being quite complete, ca°* a 
little confusion. Mrs. Hall opened the service, under i111i11ence, in a 
plain practical manner. Mis Wardell ttad the i_,n. Mn. Hall re
lated eome of her experiences, apeaking of the mighty manifestatiom 
that had been given to thouaanda of individuala through her own med
iumship. All had some talent or talent•, and some might have a aleo$ 
analogous to her own, so beautiful in imparting the knowledge that 
the loved and lost ones return to us once more. Mrs. Hall m•JSt do a 
great deal of good. even in pub!ic, as she speaks plainly and with eym
pathy for all htr hearel'I!. She toucltes the weak place at once, u it 
were, and so commands attention and sympathy. Mrs. Ashman sang 
the hymn, " Oh, that voice," in a beautiful manner. Mi111 Wardell 
spoke on " Social Magnetism " for about fifteen minutes; and described 
the surroundings with moderate succCN1. Mrs. .l"othergill said a few 
words for 8piritualism, how it bad comforted and solaced her in times 
of affiction. Misses Brunskill and Fothi:rgill took ·up the collection. 
Mila Wardell closed with a prayer.-D. W. AHXA0N, 16, Cumberland 
Street, Stranton. 

Sow&1111Y Barooz: Sept. 27.-The guided of Mn. B.uley. of Hwfax, 
spoke in the afternoon on " The true gospel of Spiritualism," aRer 
wbiclt five clairvoyant d~riptiona were given, three of whiclt were 
recogniled. In the evening, Mn. Bailey"s guidee addreeaed a large 
audience and gave eleven clairvoyant deecriptions, seven of which were 
immediately recognieed, and one wae recognieed after the meeting. 
Both addreuee were listened to with marked at~tion, ~pecially tho 
deacriptiona, whiclt never fail to draw a largo audiooce.-CoL 
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LIWll: Edinburgh .Hal_l. Sept. 117 .-Mr. ~nd Mra. Hepworth ~pied 
oor platform in the evenmg, when the guides of the former delivered 
to a large and appreciative audience a discourae on "Who and what are 
Angels?" It was pointed out that poet and painter alike in their 
flights or f4ncy eoared f4r away from earth and humanity to find a c.>n
ception or those divine beings whom we are told surround in glorious 
array the throne of God. ~ a matter of fact, however. angels are not 
confined to a sphere beyond the ken of hunun beings. bot ara in 
reality our own dear and loved friends, who are ever surrounding 1li 
and aiding 'nd cheering us with their sympathetic presence. When 
the prophe~ and seen of ancient times beheld angels in their vu.ions, 
they appeared a.s men and wuruen, a' the Bil>lo clearly show~. At the 
cl08d of the di>icourse, the guidee exhorted their hearer8 to place them
aelves in proper condition to r<!Cei•e the light and truth th"t the 
brighter angel~ ara alwava r.iady to impart. At the &lmJ time not to 
forget to stretch f\lrth ahelping hand to those who may be wandmng 
in the darknesa, they know not whither. Tht> guides of l-fr~. Hepworth. 
afterwards gave a numher or clairvoyant deacription~, mo.it of which 
were recogni~ed.-J. C. Fwwr:a. 

D11:vosroaT: 98. l<'.1r... Street, s,pt. 27.-At 11 a 111 .. the controls of 
.Mr. 'l'ozer di..!coul'l!ed on "The Detter Lind." In the afternoon at 3, 
a circle for member~ and their friends was helJ, at which no phenomena 
of any kind wu received owing, it ii thought, lil'llt, to the change of 
sitters, and secondly, to the fact of the Rpirit-frienda uidng the power 
for the development of the varioWI gifb which the various aitten 
posaeased. ln the e\·ening at 6.30 the controls of Miss Bond gave a 
lengthy and eloquent di~ur~e on " 'rhe World, the :Flesh, and the 
Devil," which to the aati•f4Ction of all pr818nt was dealt with in a 
masterlr manner. We are glad to be able to say that, in epite of the 
oppoeition being brought on us and our endeavoul'l\, we are progressing 
VP.ry favourably, adding new member• w11ekly; aud our audiences each 
week are now improving. so that we. now have a good atten\iance or 
peNOna wh011e intellectual faculties-are good, and who are de~iroua of 
investigating the truth. We wi..!h to inform the membara of the 
Society, that a meeting at which all member1 ara invited to be pr~nt, 
will be held on Sunday next, after the evening aervic.,.-HoN. SEC., 
D.F.S.S. 

BRADFORD: 448, Little Horton Lane, Sept. 27 .-Our healing meeting 
was well attended. A young woman, whose case WM reported a little 
time 1ince, has now thrown away her ~ticks; also some cases of cancer 
in the breast are under treatment, some being almost cured. These are 
fact.a which OM be witneeeed by any one vi.siting our room. I should 
like to give a foll report of them as llOOn as I get the names. Jn the 
afternoon Mias Patefield kindly officiated in the absence of Miss 
Sumner, and gave a beautiful diacoul'l!e which was listened to with rapt 
attention. Then another control gave eome good, sound advice, clOll
ing the remarks with a poem. In the evening Mila Patefield'a guides 
wok for their subject, " Love.'' They epoke on it in. a very able. 
manner, ahowing it love dwelt in each breut, there would be no 
poverty, no bloodshed, no occasion for our workho1J8e8. Then another 
control gave us a short diacouree, cloong with a poem. Mias Patefield 
ia only juat appearing on the platrorru; she bids fair for a very good 
medium. We hope soon to have her again -Coa. 

BBAI>roao: Upp<>r Addi•oa ~tre1·t, l:it>pt. 27.-Th\l Lyceum was at
tended by 8 offic.,r~, 21 girls, 18 boya, and 2 viaitol'tl. After marching 
and caliatbenica, " Flowen," the anbject given out last Sonday, was ex
plained by Mr. Clayton, onr Musical Director. The children were so 
much intereeted that the subject was adjourned till Sunday next. Mr. 
W oolaton spoke well in the afternoon on " Radical Reform," and in the 
eTening on" Salvation." There were fair audiences oonsidering the 
extra attraction of .Mrs. Groom being in town. The evening meeting 
closed with a lengthy poem on "Purity and Cbarity."-Coa. 

The First 

CONGREGATIONAL TEA MEETING 
OF TH'- SEASON IN COl'fNECTtON WITH THI: 

g>pirituaCisfs' 

s>un6a~ @uening S">eruices, 

WILL TH& PU.Cl .lT 

CAVENDISH ROOMS, 
(51, MORTIMER STREET, LANGHAM PLACE,) 

On SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1885. 

Tta on Tables al S ~do(',' . Service as usual al 7. 

TICKETS, lS. EACH 

sllo11/tl 6t pro(11re.i in adva11u, l/1al proper pr(}'lJisio11 INd.J 

6t madt. 

T1CKETs may be obtained of MRS. MALTB\', at the 
Rooms on Sunday Evenings, or at the Spiritual lr.stitution, 
15, Southampton Row, W.C. 

CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 
0 A L I ST H EN IC S. 

FOURTH SERlES. 
Arranged from the " Lyceum Guide," by A. K1Tso!f. 

Po1iti<m: ATTENTION (Arms by the sidt>, heeb touching, 
toes turned slightly outward). 

hT ?rlon1n:NT.-At the lat beat, throw the hand;s up· 
w11rd, hands opeu, palms in front. At the 2nd, return. 
Repeat four timee. On retnrning them the last time, clasp 
them behind tho back. . 

2sD MonlltKNT.-At the 1st beat, thrust the hande do"·n 
as for 88. possible withont unclaspini. At the 2nd, carry 
them as far np as possible. RPpcat four times. At the Inst 
beat clasp them on the breast. , 

3nD l\Ion;u&sT.-At the lat beat, carry the hanJe down 
as far as possible without unclasping; at the 2uJ, return t<J 
position. Repeat four times. At the last be1tt bring tho 
bands to position of Re1t Arm• (Hand11 resting on the hip>). 

4TH Mov1nr&NT.-At the lat beat, beat once with the lt"ft 
heel ; at the 2nd, step obliquely forward with the right foot ; 
utilize the 3rd beat to give effect to the motion ; at the 1th, 
return to position. Repeat four times. At the lat beat, 
beat once with the right heel; at the 2nd, step obliquely 
forward with the left foot, utilize the 3rd beat to give effect 
to the motion; at the 4th, return. Repeat four timea. 

5TH MovEMENT.-At the lat ·beat, draw the right elbow 
as far back as poesible, throwing the cheat well forward, and 
inspire a deep breath ; at the 2nd, return, at the same timo 
expire. Repeat. 'fwice with the left elbow. Alternately 
twice. Simultaneously twice, inspiring and expiring with 
the motions. On returning the last time bring the hands 
clenched to the breast. 

6TH Mov&MBNT.-At the lat beat, thrust the right 11antl 
down open, with the back in front ; at the 2nd, twist the 
palm to the front ; at the 3rd, twist the back in front ; at the 
4th, return to poaition. Repeat. Twice with left hand. 
Simultaneously twice. At the 1st beat, extend the right 
hand open outward sideways with the back in front; at the 
2nd, twist the palm in front : at the 3rd, twist the back in 
front; at the 4th, return it to position. Repeat. Twice with 
left hand. Simultaneously twice. At the lat beat, thrnst 
the right lumd opp,n upward, the baek in front; at the 2nd, 
twist the palm in front ; at the 3rd, twist the back in front ; 
at the 4th, return it to position. Repeat. Twice with left 
hand. Simultaneously twice. At tho lat, thrust the right 
hand open directly in front, the palm outward; at the 2nd, 
twist the palm inward ; at the 3rd, twist it outward ; at the 
4th, return it to position. Repeat. Twice with left hand. 
Simultaneously twice. At the last beat, instead of returning 
the handa to the breast, extend the arma outward, hands 
open, palma facing downward. 

7TH Mov.a:M&NT.-At the first two beats, bend the boily 
to the right ; at the second two, bend it to the left. Repeat 
four times. When returning to position, bring the hands 
into position of Reat Arma. , 

8TB Mov&M&NT.-At the first two beats, turn the body to 
the right, partially bowing in doing so ; at the second two, 
return to position. Repeal Twice to the left. Alternate 
once. On returning to position the last time, bow once to 
complete the measure. 

E1.n or 0.lLJSTHENrcs. 

When iwo or more Series are executed on one occasion, 
the bowing should be omitted, one aeries gliding into the 
other without any break. This may be effected by bringing 
the handa into position for the following aeriea at the last 
beat in the 11receding one. Thia will avoid breaks and 
interruptions, which have an unpleasant effect. 

TBE BELL. 

A spring-bell is indispensable in the Lyceum. It not ouly 
calla to order, but its silver tone is the easit"&t method of 
preserving it, and its aignllle the moat readily given and 
understood. The following aignale will be found service· 
able:-

Fivo etrokes of the bell call all to order. 
Four ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, be seated. 
Three ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,. their feet 
'fwo ,, ,, ,, ,, ., ,, officers to their feet 
One ,, ,, ,, ,, is the signal for order. 
Five ,, repeated, diemisaea the Lyceum. 
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TBll 8l'IBIT11ALISTI' :DlB.JIO'IOBT. 

:MEETINGS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER -ith, 1888. 
I.OlfDON. 

BAftlldu.-Mrw. Eftlla'a, ce. Wakehurat Jload, Norlhoot Road near Clapham 
Jonetlon, Circle at t. Wedueeday1_e tlll 8, Heallns by Mr. WUlla1111. 

C1.nn1HLL.-8I, Wella Street, at 1: .11r. Hoporol'I. '""":;1't::' ~l:_~ 11, Morilmer Street, W., at ti .J. Burua, O.S.T .. "The Worahlp 

RoXT01t.-m, Roxton Street, at 8: Kr. Webster. 
x.mr::~':?.".-.AaemblJ Booma, High Street: Jin. lllchlllond, "The New PollUoal 

lt111T18• Tows.-88, Fortea Road, at t, Mr. Swatrldp, "Where are the Dead!" 
Jtu.aou.-Crenlcll Bo-, Percy llo.d, Carlton ao.d,at 7, S..UC.1 Xn. C. Sprlnf, 

Medlllm. Tbe Boom to be let on other EYenlnira. 
llA•n.•-• llo1.n.-1et, Seymour Place, Snnday, at 11 a.m., and t p.m.1 

Wedneeday, 7.'6, Pbyalcal Heance, (/tu ..,,,,_.,""' tJoNw ,,.,..._to 6t 
pr-t, IM'Ue _,,.,,), Mrw. Walker; TburwdAy, t.'6, Spiritual Seer, Xn.Prlcbard 1 
l'rlday, 7.'5, .J. K. Dale; 8atanlay t.'6, Beanee, Kn. Walker.-.J. JI. Dale, 
Hon. Seo., 60, Crawtord Stnet, W. 

UPPn HOLLOW AT .-:!Ira. Hagon, 2, Calverley OroYe, at t, tranoe and cl&lnoyanoe 1 
alao TbllradaJ at 8; Tlleeday, at 8 · DeYeloplng Circle. 

WALWOaTa.-83, Bo7aon Jload,att, Mr • .J. Veitch," PoalUoD of Splrltoallam." 
WEEJC NIOBTS. 

SPIBITVAL lnTrnmOll.-Tnetday, Beanoe at 8 o'clock. Mr. Towna, Jiledlnm. 
KtLBVK1'.-At Mra. Sprln1'1, aoe aboYe. Tlleeday, Se:inoe at 8. 
HoLBOu.-At Mr. Collln'a, 13, JClnpirate Street. Toeeday, 8.30. Kr. \Vebater. 
HoxTOa.- Ptrae1eranoe Coffee Rome, u. Hoxton Sb'eet. Friday, at 8, Mr. Webater. 
NOTTJ•o Uu.t.. - Claramont Booae, 63, Fanlday llotd, Ladbrolle OroYe Boad. 

Tboraday, Sept. lo, at 7.30, Mra. C. Sprlns, lled!Jm. 
PllOVINCES. 

ABBIBOTOB Cot.unT.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No Information. 
BAOVP.-Pobllo Hall, at 2.SO, Bible Claaa, al t.30, Bible Clau. 
Buaow-•Fvu-.-80, C&Yendllh Stnei, ate.so : llr. Prootor, llr. Condon. 
8ATL&T C.ua.-Town Binet, t.30 pm.: llr • .J. A!lllltap. 
BJU.Pu.-Leoture Boom Brooblde, at 10.30 and e.30 : 
Bll'GUT .-Intelllpnoe Hall, 2.30 and e p.m. : Mist Beetbam. 
Blu11'osu.-0ose11a Street Schoola, at e.30, Mr. Hason. 
BIBBOP AVOllLAlll>.-Temperanoe Hall, Gurney Villa, at t and e, Mr. J. Dnnn. 
Buouvur.-New Water Street: at t.308 Lyoeom 1 at 2.30 4' e.30, No Iorurmatlon. 
Bow~::'~;;t!~'r.tnal Tabernaole, llarbr treet, al 2.30 and t, lleedam• IngbaUI 4' 

Buoroao.-Splrltaallat Charob, Walton SV..t, Ball Lane, Wall:deld ao.d, at 2.30 
and t, .Mr. J. S. Scblltt. 
8plrHaal Lyoenm, OddCelkrn' Booma, Otley Road, at 2.30 and e, Mn. Balle7. 
KeeUas Booma, 4'8, Little Borton Lane, at 2.SO 4' e: Mra. Gott. 
llUton Rooma, Weatpte, aU.30 and e: .Mra. Bouer. 
Upper Addlaon Street, Hall Lane, at 2.30 4' e.30, Mr. J. B. Tetlow. L7oeom 

at t.f6. 
BouLn.-St. J.unea• Rall, at 2.30 and e.30, Mr. Boldaworlb. 

Wedn09day, at t.30, Membera' de•eloptnr circle. 
C&aDtrr.-.U llrw. Cooper'a, 60, Croollherbtown, at t.30. 
Dnn.-A• Mr. Jobn AUen'a, 26, York Street, ate p.m. : Circle. 
l>a•onon.-9!1 Fora Street, at 11, llr. W. B. Tostr1 e.ao p.m., Kiii Bond. 
lbnsa.-The mint, at 10.'6 at t.30. 
F&LLJKo.-Park 1'oad: att.30: llr • .J. T. T•tlow. 
FOLUBIU..-Edgewlcll, at e.30. 
GLUllOW.-2, Carlton Plaoe, Lyonm at 11.301 at •.30, Jira. Wallla: 811bjcct to be 

cb-n by andlenoe. 
B.u.tru.-1, Winding Road! Xr. E. W. Wallta, at 2.3t1 "8plrltualbm e. llaterlal

tam 1" at e, "Splrltlla tam, Ila lnflllenoe 011 Koraia alld BelJslot1." llouday, 
8 p.m., "Splrltoallam, lta uee for tlU world." 

llAlfLn .-llra. Dot.aon'a, 41, llollart Street, at t .30; Wtdneeday, at 7.30 p.m. 
llanrooo.-Argyle Bolldlnp, at 2.30 4' e.16: No It1Cormatlon. 
Banoa.-Mlnera' Old Hall, aU.30: Mr • .J. O. Orey. 
HvnnaunaLD.-A-mblJ Rooma, Brook Slrltt, at 2.30 and e, Xn. Orerr. 
Juan.-. New Street, ata and t.30: 1-1. 
lbtom.n.-Lyoeom1_But Pande, 2.SO and 6.30: llr. Hopwood. 
lttLLDIOWOtml.-At •r. Hollancl'a, at •• Clrole. 
L£1roAST11L-Athennm, St. Leonard'• Oate, at 2.30 4' t.30, No lDCormatton. 
LHDll. - Pa7cbolc>Sloal Hall, Oron Bo- Lane, bllGk <>! BntUwlok Te....-, at 

2.30 alld t .30 : Mr. H. Brina. 
Bdlnbarfb Hall, 8beei-r Te....-, Mr . .J. C. lllaodonald. 

Lmo98TBL-Sllftr Stnet Lecture Hall, at 11 and t.30: L-1. 
LIHarooi..-DaDlby Hall, Dalllby Street. London BoM, at 11, and •••• Mn. B. 

H. Britten. Lyceum at 2 p.m. S«:., JI,.. aw-, 1,, D""""r Slrttl. 
Lcrtr•?Orr.-Daybreak VUla, Prluoe·a Stnet, 8-lea llotdi. at._2.~ and e.so. Local. 
ltAOOLUrtBLD.-Free Cbureb. ParadlM Stnet, at t.30, lln. _..... 

ft, Fenoe Street, at e.30, Mr. Tan. · 
11.uronnn.-Temperanoe llall, Tipping SV..t, .lrdwlok, at 10.30, and t.ao, llr. 

Clarke. 
llmDLBUOaovos.-OranTWe Leotvt Rooma, Newport ao.d, at 10.so and t.ao, 

No JnrorA1atlon. 
Monn.-.Kt.lon Room, Ch11roh Street. at 2.30 and e: Mr. Peel. 
lCnoMTLS-OB-TTBs.-Welr'a Court Hall, at e.ao 1 Jilr. W. C. Bobaon. 
Moan Smane.-t, Camde11 Binet, al 11, llr.E. OrDlbJ 1 at t .11, No InrormaUon. 
Monnroau.-Morle7 Club, 8bakeapeu'e 8tnet. 10.'6 an4 41.30: lln. &rnea. 

Vine Chapel, Beaoonalleld Street, B7aon·O-n, t.ao, Jin. Atlnbumnr, 
Taeeday, 7 .30 

Ol.Dux.-nt, Union Street., at 2.30 a. e, .Mr. W. JobDIOn. 
Or11111111Aw.-Jiltcb&Dloa' lnatltuteL Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and a.30, No lnlbrmatloa. 
OllWALDTWl8T1.s.-At HO, New Lane, a' t.30, llr. • Mrw. Newell. 
PUDLBTOa.-Town Hall at 2.30 and a.so., No Information, 
Pl.TMOVTB.-Rlcbmond Hall. Blcbmond Street, at 10.30, Clrole 1 at a.30, Looal. 

8, Norley 8tnet, Monday and Tb11raday, at 7 p.m., Jilr. Barrett. 
Friar IAne, Frida[ au p.m.1 lln. 8parU.. 

JloonALB.-llepnt Bal , Repnt 11treei, at t.30 and e p.m., No lnrormatlon. 
Marble Worb,2.80ande p.m.. No Information. WtdneedaJ, Clroleat 8. 

SALU8B.-KD111toD VUla, at 11, b11oo11rae; 2.30, Circle; •• Di-urae. Wedt1• 
daya, 7, Clrole. lledlum, Kr. W. Bart. 

Ssur1BL1>.-C- Home, 1 t6, Pond Street, at t .30 : No Inronnatlon. 
8oOTBSU.-41. M.ddle Street, at 8.30 p.m. Frlenda oordl.&117 lnnted. 
8owsuT B1llll0•.-Protriwa1Ye Lyoeom, Bolllna Lane at e.ao : lln. Green. 
SHlllCTMOOL-Central Hall, at 10.ao, 2.30 and ~ Mr. W. B. Roblnaon. 
•o•DBBl.41'n.--323, B!sb Street Weat, at e.so : 1,;trele. 
TVBnALL.-13, llatbbone Plaoe, at t.341. 
W illlALL.-Excbanse Rooma, HIP Street., at 8.30. 
,,_ H.t.an.UOOL.-Drold&' Hall, Tower •treet, at 10.30 and t.30, llr. F. Walbr, 

WednadaJ at t o·c1~. 
W•T PBLT01'.-At Mr. Tbomaa Plcld'ord'a, 48, Orange Villa, at t p.m. 
WtNH.-Uardy Stnet, at 2.30 4' e, Mn • .EUia. 

MONTHLY LIST. 
PLT»ol!'hl 1 Wedn09day e'fenlns Se"lcet at 10, Uoetrate Place.-To all'ord an oppor-

1unllJ to 1bo.e Crlenda who, In cona.queooe or lllr. w. Dort talllng the dntlea at 
8altaab, will I- tbe benefit of hi• controla' ~.a Mrlea 11f DIMonnea wlll 
be 11tven by bis Ooldea lu the fullo•lng order :-Oc1.. 7, " 8plrl1 U.hta 1" 10, 
"Hark! llarll: ! The Anseb' s~ng 1" 21, "Tbe White CIOlld 1" 28, "'l'be Robel 
of Hononr:• Admlaalun by Uc:u1: fur lhe Coone, e.t., Single Lecture, 2d.1 to 
be obtained of ltr. B.ut prnloualy. 

8ALTHB: Knoaton Yllla, 811Dday ennlnp alt pnct.ely. 11..Uam..1. ~r_. W. Bart.-
001.. ,,_"Tbe Tree or J.1te1" 11, •·Tbe Fini, Se.>ood, and ·uura Hea•en11" 
u , "·1·be Adam or EJen Mid tbe Adam of l'aradlle;" u, "When art the 
l'ropbeta !"' 8plrlt1&&llall end frlenda are oordL&ll7 lnYlted. 

BaADroaJ>: Milton Ruoma, Weatsate, al 2.30 4' e.-Oct. 4 Mra. Bntler 1 11, llra· 
Wad ; Id, Ur • .t llra. llepwortb1 26, MIA X.enea, or i.Ondoo.-.J.u. NATLOS, 
Sec., 73, UlrliDSloD Slleel. 

OLDau !octnr or SttaJTUAU&Te: ne, Union 81reet, at 2.30 4' a.- Oct. 4, Mr. 
Juboaon, H7d•; 111• M.iaa 8omner, Blogle71 181. llr. Scla11.tt, 8lildt111 21, 
Local Medln1111.-.J. avuu, Seo., 7, Eden 8tnet, r·raDlllllll. 

llR. JORN JLLI1'GWOKTB, BIDsley, Oor. Seo., YorDlllNDlltrllteo..ia.., 

Ma. J. B. Tl!ITLOW, '· Btrcl7de Street, lloob4al• I fllll Ull Jan. 1811. 
SAMUEL PLACl!I, Tra- Speaker, Ht, Charter Street, lbnabeeter. 
MllS. 0800)(, 200,St. ~IDcent8treet,Lld7Wood, Blnnlogbam. 
llR • .J. SWINDLlilBUBST, 8plrhaal Teacher, te, Hammond Stnet, "-oe. 
TBOlfA8 OBEENALL, Tranoe and Clalr'IOyut Jiledhtm, lH, P...W.. ""4 

Bornle:y .--Oot. 11, La neuter 1 11, llancbealer; 21, Blackban 1 Ncrr .1, 11ocWu' 
llR. W. M. BROWN (late W•leyan I..-1 Pneober), ~ Speabr, I, a.ct 

Downlns Street, Ardwlok, MaDCbeater. 

MB. E. W. W ALLI8'8 APPOINTXENTS.-Oct. 4 • I, Balltn; t, lo!nbf 
Brldp1 t, Horton Lane BradCord18,Jlatl'7 c.rr; 11, Bradford, OJer...., 

2.so'aBowUq, t L12. Leeda, Payobolc>Sloal; 13. llorl•J; 18 a. te, Olupir. 
ll s. B. 'W. w ALLIS'8 Appolntmeata:-Oct. 4 • n, Olugo• 1 11 & JJ, ... 

blll • 26 .t: 2f, Norib Sblthla. 
Kra. Wallla la at liberty Oct. lt, 20, tlt 22 4' 23, alao 0.-t. t'I lo NoT. l IDclllln, 

and •Ul be happy to arrange to 'l'lalt CrleDC18 dea1rtn1 her aemc. OD an1 oflllt4alll 
mentlooed.-Addreu, 60, Lanplde llo.d, Cr..aalll, OJutow. 

Mr. and lln. W. art "at home" ror prlnte ooDlllllatloD OD Wedna.!&11, bf 
appointment. PLtbllo lleoeptton Seanoe for memben and trleDda, on ~11. r.... 
7 .30 Ill 10 p.m •. at 60, Laoplde BoW, C.-hlll. 

MRS. Elllll.\ B.lllDINO&-BBITTB.M will leolnre at Llnrpool, Ille Int u4 
third 8ondaya or eeob month ror Iba iw-at. At New-u1 alld lllrlMMll( 

dbtrloll, lb• laat 811nda71or acb month; at Pendleton,oeoo:id Sond&7alaN-bor 
and Deoember; at Blr111lngbam, aecond Sunday In Ootobcr; at Blackbclnt, MOY. 21. 
-.t.ddna, the Llmea, HmnpbreJ Sl-t., Cheelham Bill, llaDchtlter. 

llR. T. 8. SW ATRlDOB la open to g!Tt Lecblrea on 811Dday or weehlgt111, 
JU. or at open-air -tlnp. Addnm him, 88, Furtea Road, Kenlllllt Ton, 
L:>Ddon, N.W. 

UK. J . S. 8CBUTT'S APPOINTMENTS.-Oct. f, Walt<.11 St.., B....ifard ; I~ .u. Leeds, !::dlnborfb Bau; 18, Olllbam I 26 • H, Llftl')IOOL Addrw, Ellloll 
Street, Slllden, "'4 Leeda. 

B PLANT, Tranoe and Clalrro7ant lledlam, 7, Oraftot1 Straet, Ellor 81ntt, 
• Pendleton, Manobeater.-Appolnlmenta: Oct. 4, Openabaw; 11, Slllcbtadl; 

18, Heywood; 26, llepnt Hall, llochdale; NoY. ¥, Openabaw1 D, &.Jwood; 
29, Rtrent It.II, Rochdale 1 Deoember, t, Openabaw I 20, lleJWood I :17, a 1U& IWJ, 
Rochdale, Jan. 3, Openabaw. 

11&. JORN C. McDONALD, loaplratlonal Orator, Singer, C111m>11at, ... 
JU. Pbrenologbt II en1&1e.I aa followa: Ool.. 4..r 3heel*ll!1 Leoda1 11, lloclld&lo. 
For open datea and terma, addrcaa, Jlr. Jo"1t C. JlcllOllold, l, MUIH &Nd, Pl//ri6fl. 
Jllllldw4t'. 

llll. J • .J. llOB8E, USPIBA7101'AL Ta.Uc• l!raun, DOW OD a ~pltltul ..... 
J1L to A 'Dedoa, A1111ralla, and New Zealand. All letten t.> be ad41'-.1.,.t( 
CoLBr and Illes, B•wortb Street, lloatoo, Kua, U.S.A. 

.M.B. J. N. BOWllER, lnaplrallonal Tranoe Spealler, la open to eo.....,•1111 
Town or Pro•ln-. Fur tennaand llAtet, addr-, U, OoodSen Laat, 8allft. 

SPIBlTUAL Phenomena 4' Clalr'foyanceenry llondayevenlngat 7: Kn. Wllkr, 
Medium. 216, Cornwall Ro.d, NottlDI HUI. 

A GENERAL S&BVANT wanted In a homely CamU7. An uperillloall,... 
preferred. Write to "A. D.," care or ltr. Barna, 16, 8oallwDpla ler, 

Lolldon, W.C. 

WANTED, an EDpsement aa Caret&Mr or any olall or proper!J, &lid to..,. 
Intend alteratlona, repalra, ac., by a lhorongb practical peraon, aelltlguCl.n 

or Worlla tor the laat 20 yeara. llaYlnl a llmlled lncomet. alary mod .. tt. 'l\t 
moat at1ar40tor1 nrettno. rlnn.-~. W , cue of J. oarna, ts, lloalltall)llGa 
Bow, W.C. 

TO llEIJ.lllEBIC PRACTITIONEBS.-Zloo and Copper Diab for lllllllag II !lo 
prudootloo or tlle mamerlc aleep. Well made and flAllhtd, u. per doaell,ui 

opwarda.-J. Boua, 11, 8onlbampton Bow, W.C. 

AS UDder ic- or Houemakt, or to be naero&t Jn a ramtlJ •beN GMn.,. 
cbUd1eo, a Olrl nearly 11, who baa been reepeocallly bloa&bt IP • • 

Splrltoalllt, and would prefer to lln with Splrltuallltl.-Addnll, Jlu. JW.m, 
41, 8blrlalld Road, Maida Vale, W. 

~.stld}o=g>rganic ~eCineation.s of 
(l!}arader anb @apa6iCitie.s. 

Iir answer to continuous inquiries, I hereby announce tlia.t as far 11 DIY 
other engagement.I will ptirmit, 1 am ready t.o give DelineatiolllJ oo the 
following tenru :-
A Verbal Delineation, SI·; A Verbal DelhleatloA and marbd 

Chart, 10/6 ; A Written Delineatioll aad marked Chari, 11/• 

.Appointmenu 1/wuld be previorul!I arr<Jltled. 
DELINEATIONS OlVBN FROM PBOTOORAPHS. 

J. BURNS, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

Tramoenclental Pllyaioa. An account of Experimental Iowili· 
gatio111. From tho ecientific treatiaea of J.C. F. Z&urn. Proflll« 
of Ph\·llical Astronomy at the University of Leipllic. 4lc.. .~· 
•rraoaiated from the German, with a Preface and Ap~ 
by C. C. MA11Ssr, Barrister-at-Law. Many Wuatratiom. :lo!. Gd. 

VM of Spiritualism. By s. C. ILlLL, 1''.S.A., Edit« " 
.Art Journal, 42 ye&r11. Paper, la., Cloth, lle. 

Will-Ability : or, Mind in ita Varied Conditions and Capadlits. 
Dy J08El'B li.L"IDS, M.R.C.S. 21. 6d. 

Life Beyond the Grave. By a Writing Medium. S:!. 
Keameriam. wiih Hinta for Beginners. By CAPTAIK J ,un:s. iod 

l!:dition, 2a. GU. 
Jlirao1u and Kodern. Spiritualiam.. By .ALn&D B. W J.WOI 

1''.R.O.S., 1''.Z.S. Cloth Gs. Embracing :- ,_..,. 
I.-An Anawer to lb• Arsumenta or Kame, Leok>', and ~bin 'i:;d; 

Jillraclea. u .-Th• llcleoWlo Aapec:ta or lb• Sopernaton.I, mllOllotao )loollrl 
and With an Appendllt or l'enonal E'l'klenoe. UL-A ~ 
8plrltuallam, reprlnltd mm ~ ~ '""'-· 

Kodern. American Spiritualiam: a Tweniy Y earii' Reclll'.J. OI 
the Commw1ion betwl!en the Earth and ihe World or Sptnll· 
By E1uu. li.uDL"IOB. loa. 

lit' A Catalogue of American, Spiri
tual and Rare Books 

ON APPLIOATIOlf TO 

J. BURNS, 15, SoUTRAllPTON Row, Lo1rnoi, W.C. 
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SUB-MUNDANES; 
02, THE ELEMENT.ARIES OF THE CABALA. 

(Unabridged.) 

AR' :BSOTDIO WO:BX. 

PHYSIO - ASTRO - MYSTIC. 

SlNCI': t.be pobllcatloo of" AaT Jboto," "lsMJ UBYtnLllD," and the Theoeopblcal 
Jlteratore, the repnte and demand for Ulla booll: Ind- the hope \hat aclvaooed 

tblokera, ror whom It b 1peeltJly reprinted, will lmmedhtely !Hore to the Worll: Ila 
LsotTnl4H -re. by at once aeonrlog copies-of which 260 only •lll be prl•atel)' 
printed and anonymously pnbllabed. · · 

llollnd lo white cloth, quarto, price 8•YeD Sbllllose a oopy, poetrree to Sobacrlbera 
only, u •llfPlua ooplt1, from th• natore or the Work, wlll, after l1aue, Immediately 
adnnoe ID prloe. 

Application• for tlie ll'ork to w aidru1ed 

"C. de G.," 8, NORTHUMBERLAND PLACE, BATH. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss CIU.Noos L11:1GH HUNT (Mas. W ALLAOB) & Lez. et Lv:E. 
PBYSIANTHBOPY, oa TH& Bosa CllU 4JID EtuDI04TIO& or Dtaa.us. l:lt 

l*S", tutefully botllld In cloth, prlOe Sa. 4kL Send ror Syooptll LO Mill Slmpaon, 
aabelow. 

THIRD EDITION.-Quat Published.) 
PRIV A.TE PBA.OTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SUIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM 
BY M.18S CHAND08 LEIGH HUNT. 

Being ber original ftrft guinea pnlHlltl Man..-tpt lnatrnotlou, printed, reYlaed 
and sreaUy enla,....S, and containing Yalnaole and practical traoalatlona, and the 
UllCIDWted -Dee Of all preYloua praotloal WOrli:I, Nomerona lll11.1traUon& Of 
s--.•lsna,ac. · 

Price One Guinea, Paper. Frencb M.orocoo, with doable look and b7, 61. extra, 
... , Morocoo, dlLLO, ?a. uira. . 

Bend for lodu PreM Nodoel and P~upU'1 Teatlmoolal1, to Kill 81mpaon, 8ecn 
tary, Phllantbroolo Reform Publllblosomoe, 2, Oxford llan1loo1, 01fonl Clroal, W. 

EIGHTH THOUS.A.VD. 

Price only J'our Shilling• 11 

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES; 
oa 

SPIRITS .L'(D 'l'HEJR w OBlt L"l EVICBY CoU!fTBY OP TllB EAlrra. 

By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 
To meet the nolnral demand for tbh sreat and oelebrated work, ooplel or the laat 

American Edition •Ill be furnllbeJ; 660 P<"SM; 1pleo~1Jly b,uod. and lllnatra\ed 
by 20 ftne portralta, fur FOUll SHILLINGS; belos far below ooet prloe. Al U1la 
la the i..1 and only edlU.io that •Ill ever be ILLtrdT&4T&D, and u a r.iw copl.1 only 
nmalD, lmmedla\t appllaatlon la n_,,. to 8"Dfl tham. 

Sent. poet Cree, for u. Id., on prepaid applloatloo to DB. BRITTEN, Taa Luise, 
Iltr•m•n Suan, Ca&llTll4M UtLL, Muoaana. 

I CURATIVE MESMERISM. 
LADY, who la a Powerflll u .. merlo Bealer, ao4 who baa bad sreat ID- la A onrlns defect or E7e1lght, Goat and Bhetlma~mLreoelves Palienta by appoint

ment. Pl- addreu In 11.-.t lllltanoe by le,ter N •• , care of Ma7•1 AdHrtlaloS 
Olllcel, 16', Plooadllly, W. 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1-s. 
A T HOME Mooda7, Tneeda7, Tbllrlda7 and Friday. Fne Treatmat on Fri· 

day, from 12 to 6 o•otocll. Patients Yltlted at their owa S.lde:JOt. -01, 
BalloYer Street, W. (Near PorUaod ao.d Railway Station.) Healing 8tance 
nery S11nday morning, from 11 to 1; YOlllotary ooolrlbotlona. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER attend& Palleata and C1aD be colllDlted dally 

from 2 WI I, at 6, Boe do Mont-Dore, Parll. ClalrY01aot Comnltallon by 
letter for DIMalel, their CalllM, and Bamedlel. For any -iou -. Prof-or 
Dtdler woDl4 arranse to come and attend peraonally In England . 

CUBA TIVE JlESMB:BlSM, by Mr. J. Bun. Herballat, alao Bealer or maor 
yean• uperlenoe, Dally from 2 WI 10 p.m. 1- on 8a&urda7 tTenlDp from 

?.30 WI t.30.-83, B"yaon &o d, Walworth. 

U B. ODRIN, llllcnrn b7 hla wonderful CUBES or Bbeomatwm. Oont, Nenra:. 
.Lil Ila, Lnmt.aco, EpUepey GeDU&I Debtllt7, and --1 deotlona or the Bead, 
&1-. LIYer, 41o., attend& Patients from Elneo to One u4 Two to PlYe, at s, Bul
atrodt S-t, Wetbeck S-t, CaYtncllllb 8qnare, w. 

MRS. HAGON, Bosio- ClalrYoyante, and MasoeLlo Healer. Ladlel attended 
at their own homea. Terma moderate. 

MB. GEO. HAGON, Magoello anti 111 .. 111erlc Healer and Seer. Cbroolo and Hen· 
tal dbeuea a 1peclal11y. Patleotl attended at lbelr own bom ... 

Mil .IOllEPH HAGON, lnaplratlonal Speaker, and Bullo- ClalrYoyanl • 
d"""- dlagooaed by letter 1 open to engasemeott. ' 

-Addreas: 2, C4LYuur Oaova, .~1oaoL4T ROAD NoaTa, ST • .loa~·a Ro.lo 
UPPU llou.ow.&r, N. ' 

C..\BOLINE PAWLEY, Wrltlns, S-"tig, Heallns Uedlwn. By the dealre ot 
ber G111d.., no money -pled.-Let'9nt 11ot llrwt, wtt.b &lamped enYelope for 

reply. 38, Dayatoo Road, SLOb Newington ao..J, N. 

UBS. ltA.l'l!l BERKY, IU&J111TtO Hs.u.aa, 
.111 26, Ordoaooe Road, St. Job11°1 Wood Tenwe, N.W. 

M.I!!S GODFREY. JlllSDIC.U. Rtraau, and Jll8MUllT, 227, Bam11tead Road, 
Jil. W. By appointment only. 

THEON, ·Tes EHrsu P11roa10 HuLaa, ctlru all dllealee, C..nallltatlona by 
appolouneot. Free attendance on Batunlayi, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. u, Bolgrave 

Road, Abbey Road, llL John'• WooJ, N. W. Bulern aure preYtnUve of Cholera. 

MB. W. R. PRICE, Curative Meamerlat, reoelYea Patleota at 1 Dake Street, 
Groneoor Square, for the treatment or all neno111 oomplalnla '.,.•ry mona~ 

fNm 11 IO 1. ' 

PHYSICAL PHllNOMENA.-Splrlt-Ltgbta and o ber eYldeo- ot Spirit-Power 
at an old eelablllbed pr!Yate Clrolt. .,_, Inqlllnn Olli)' admitted, Oil Sood.\)' 

at T. W, and Tlleeda)' and Tbanda)' at 8p.m, Jira. Wal.Ur, Kedlnm.-Xn. Aytn 
u, .lu~u .. S_treet, Commerolal Road, E. 

--=-~-~--~~~-~~~~~~~ 

UR • .JOHN ROPCBOFT1 3, St. Loke'a Terrace, Caotwb1lr7 Road, Jalbnm. 
Ill Tranoe, ClalrYoyao& &Del Payohomelrlst, la open to recel•e lnYllallona to 1peall: 
for Splrltnal SocleU.., town or OOllDlry. Write for dateo. Only tnYllllDS upen.., 
required. At home dally f,,r private alttlnp, from 2 WI T. 

.M.R. W. EOLINTON requ .. ia Uaat all commooloatlona be add~ to him 
peraonally, a& e, NotUngb&m Plaea, W. 

J Tl:lOJlAS, GUBUL C-BBT. 
• A.wr- : ltlnple)'' b)' l'nldlllam, Obtlbtre. 

The MiSSl'ng Link in' .... odern Spm' •tualism. ua. 1'0WNS, Medloal Dlagnoell, Teet and Bualn• Clalmlyant, II at bom• 
JIL .111 d"ilY, and ta open to enpgemenll. A~l, Stlbblaston Stnet, Clarordon 

Br A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL. e_q_uar_e,_s_t._Pa_n_craa_,_N_.w_. _______________ _ 

Tbla work ha complete hhlnry or the Fox F.unu ; the "Bocbeeter Knocklo1111.' U IS8 LOl'TIE FOWLER, Tnnoe~ Medical, and Bualn• ClalrYoyaot, 1e; 
and the wonderrut early manlfeatatlona or American Splrltnallam. SPLENDJDLY .111 BUI')' Slnet (eoiranoe In GUben lSlree'), oppotlte the Br1tlab Muaeom and otr 
JJQUND ~ILLUSTRATED PIUCE PRB-P.dlD 91. ed. For1.U.1A .&.glalld ONLY Oxford S"9eL. Hoon: 2LIU1 dally. Open lo enracemeolato YJ.Ulo tbeeYeolop. 
6" DR. WILLIA)( BllIT'fEN, Taa L1111a, HallPB&llT Sraan, CBHTBill Uu.i., 

... Al!ICHESTEll UBS. CANNON, 8, Bnahtoo S-t, New North ao.d, Roxton. Traooe, Teat 

... • lU. and Medical Cl~oyant. · Staooe for Splrltllallata only, on Monday' 
and 8a\Utday eYeolo111, aL • o•o1oct. Wedneoday, M&snetlc Htallns by Kr. 

F. FUSEDALE, 
'§aiCor anb JtaSit 8ia1\er, 

Armllage. Tbunday, devoloplns. Prlnle alltlnp by appulotmeoL by leUer. 

CLAIRVOYANC&.-.Mrw. E. W11.ao11 (nH Mia Bell TUiey) Medical Clal"oyant, 
'"" wtaa Dr. Mack, 111& for LMll"' aud Cblldreo. Houra, 11 LO 6.-10, Brooke 

Road, Stoke .Newington, N. 
Style, Quality and Oheapneu oombmed with :Durability. 

moo PA'ITERNS TO CHOOSE FROM. ASTBOLOGY.-Map or Nath1ty, with remarlll Oil Health, Mloct, Wealtft, 
u Jilarrlap, Ao. Fee, 61. 8bon remaru alone :i.. 4kL (lt~pe.) T1- aou 

Jlade on tlie PrmiUu at t/ie Sliortut Notiu. Goo<U direct from tli1 Pi- or Birth, Su. Le&tera oDIJ .-Z4u., °"" or K . .Ion-. u, lfJ"llartb S"'9t, 
Manu/acturer1, all Wool and 1Arunk. Eu_,_M_oora. __ Cardllf __ • ___________________ _ 

SUMMER SUITS rrom £2 2s. ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

I, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medil1D1" Oflice. 

TO .AMERIO.ANS VJSITING EUROPE. 
GJ:NTLEMu,-I am now buying direct from the l'tlaowacturer4, and 

can supply the be.it goods far cheaper than any other Hooae in London, 
buing everything made at my own W orkahope. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Saperliue Dreaa Suits, lillecl Silk ... A3 I8 o worth AS S o 
Beaver Overcoats, lillecl Tweed ... a IO o ., 3 xo o 
All Wool Trouera ... ... ... o I6 6 ,, x x o 
Suit of best Angola ·... ... a IO 0 .. 3 XO 0 

Blade Twill Morniq Coat} ... a XO 0 .. 3 XO 0 
•• ,, ., Veat 

Soliciting the faVOlll' of a trlal,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
eerv&ni, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-P°'term po1t ft'et °" application. Cit1 Atlal B~ from t/ie 
B011k, and .Atlal B~ from c,iiaring Crot1 pa11 tJu door. 

CALL Al1J> SBlll 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

DB. WILSON DI&)' beColllllllted Oil the Put, u4 Pnmre B'NDla or Life, a& 10', 
Caledonlao Bo.ad, K.Jns'a Cl'Oll. Time of Blrtb reqo.lreil. F .. :II. Id. AL· 

\tndalloe O:om 2 tlll a p.m. 1-na pen. · 
Personal Consultations only. 

A STUOLOG Y provee tlu Even la of Lit• to be ID aoconl wlU. llxed laws, and 
nnal'8rabl•, Sl•los dale:I of eventa. C•t.etrl.4TIOlls b; lhe moat approved 

1y.tew. Lowee' chars•· Ter1111 •nt on applla•llon. - Addnu, .. l!lurvu;· 
2d, Llltle R•1.ell 8"941&, London, W .C. 

A ll l'KOLOO r.-NaUvlUea cut. Advice uo U.ulueaa, Jlarrla11, H•IU1 dlrectwo 
ofa-, ac., by letter.-W.u.aa, 2, Irecoa tl'""'t, Bradford, Yoru. 

AS'1ROLOGY.-l'aat, PreHataod Futnre.pr~YOJ by A•tronomlc.ll C~lrnhllot._ 
:.NaUYltlea out, .Advlot trlnn aoJ Q""8tl~11unHered.-.\d.uea" UIUllU, • u, 

Jl..tYolr Terrace, .1'..ellhley, Vorli:lhlre. 11,od 1tamp fur ttr1111. 

• TJlB .AST.&.A.L SOIBliO.B: • • NADIR Z&NlTH,,O 7earaa atndont, t<UI tend lhp of l!laUvlty, 11.1 with Re
marlt.a oo Uaaloe11, Marriage, Hoa .sh, bia,urat Cruoracter and .!'roper Dt11loy, 

.ac .. FM, k. tlbort Bemaru, 2a. U. 1'1me &lld Pl.o. of !Slrtb, Su, r&Julre.t. 
Addraa Nadir Zaillt, SJ>Cl'flr-r, Co. l>IU'ham.-C..r. •rllel: ".ltlne 13, 1¥d~,-1 
am well pltaled wlU. Lile wap or m711lf alMI daurbter; your Bemar&s bd1111 
perfectly aoo11rate.'' 

VISITOBd t.o J.ondoo can be aooommo<lated with Board and Lodging on re&IOD&b e 
terms, at 11, York S"'9t, Port.man 8qnare, London, W ., oo•y Lwo mlnuLlt fnim 

Jla.lter S"9et SlaUon, W. V..-tarlan diet If reqn!Ml 

l•SLE OP WIGHT.-Annandale Villa, 8andown.-Ooe or two lnnlld I.Adle& •I.I 
be labn sreat care or bJ a ~llng Medium, lnclwliDS" &an! aod Lod¥1nr. 

for llGI. per •eek, ror th• au. wloter -o.i.a a& tbll pretLy -id• sown, wbloh II kDu• o 
LO be panlaularly aalnbrlou. 

Making one equal to two Shirts. laate clean double the time, a aaving WANTED, lo Nurth Lancalblrt, a General s.rvaot ror Smlll Family. A 
in washing, and at Mme price as ordinary Sbirte, 8/8, 6/8, 7/8, .MedlnmlaUo peraoo, otbtrwlaualtable, •W moet wl&b a IO"'l home, Applf. 
a reducmon on taking half-a-doiien. Typo-ollloe or Ulla paper. 
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TURIN, ITALY. 

A Fine Estate near Turin 

With Large Furnished House, equally a 
Summer and Winter Residence. 

BILLIARD ROOM. 

~asf ~ruif anb ~Cower @arbens. 
VINEYARD. COACH-HOUSE & ST ABLES. 

For Information appl!J to 

J. Burns, t5, Southampton Row, London. 

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &c. 
Arcana of Jl&ture. Bv UuDsoll TcTTLB. 2 Vols., G$. each. 
Concern.inc Spiri~. By GERALD MAll!IEr. 2s. 
Oonaoled. By Antoinette Bourdin. Translated by Mia M. B. 

B1ldwin. Edited by W. J. Colville. Paper, 1d.po1tfm. . 
J>ebateable Land between This World and the Next. By R. D. 

On-Ell. 7s. Gd. 
J>iaoourae• TBBOUOB TB& M&oIUK8mP or Mu. Coiu. L. V. 

T .t.PPAN. "The New Science ; " "Spiritual Ethice;" containing 
upwards of 50 Orationa 11nd Poems. 720 pap. Cloth, 7s. Gd. 

Jla_pt : and the Wonders of the Land of the Pharaohs. By 
. Wu.LIAM Ousr. Handaomely Bound in Cloth, Price 7s. 6d. 

B8.1&7• from the VD888n. Velivered through the mouth ofW. 
L., a Sensitive. and Recorded by A. T. T. P. illustrated with Ink 
Photo of the Recorder, &c., &c. 7s. 6d. 

Bzperiencu in Spirituali.8m. A Record of Extraordinary 
Phenomena. By ()ATBDlll& Baar. Cloth gilt, lie. Gd. 

l!'ootfalla 021 the :&owul&ry of .AD.other World. By R. D. 
OwBll. 7a. Gd. 

GhoetJ.7 Visitor.. Dy " Spectre.St.iicken." Ss. 
Golden Thought. in Quiet KomeDt.. By LILY. Royal 

lGmo., han<lllome cloth, gilt edges, blue rules round each page. 
An elegant work for Preaent. Price, Ss. Gd. 

Bated, Prince of Perm. His experiences io Earth-life and 
spirit-life. Being spirit communicationa received through 
DAVID Duoum, the Glasgow trance-painting Medium. With an 
appendix containing commuuicationa from the Spirit Artists, 
" Hui8dal " and " t:iteen." Illustrated by Fae-similes of various 
Drawings and writings, the direct work of the spirits. 6s. 

Higher A8pect. of Spiritualism By" M.A. (Oxon.).'' 2s. Gd. 
Bow to live a CeD.tury, and Grow Old Gracet:ully. By J. M. 

PEEBLES, M.I>. 2s. Gd. 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modem Spiritualism. By 

Dr. CaoW&U., M.D. Two Vols. 10s. eacb. 
JncideDt. in K7 Life. By D. D. HolllE ' First Serles, 7s. 6d. 

Second &riea, 10.. . 
Immortality, and Our Employments Hereafter. With what a 

Hundred ~pirits say of their Dwelling Places. Dy J. M. P&&Bi.u. 
Cloth, 6s. 6d. 

.Tuna: Kyth, Kan, or God; or, the Popular Theology and 
the P0111tive Ueligion Contr&11ted. By J. M. P&EBLEll. Paper, 
11. Gd., Cloth, 2s. Gd. 

Letten and Tracta on Spirituali.8m. By JuooB EDMONDS. 
Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Paaiog A.way of the Author ; 
and Discouraea by Theodore Parker and Judge Edmonds, 
through Mas. TAPPAN. Cloth, 88. 6d. 

Life and Labour in the Spirit World. Being a Description 
of Localitie11, Employments; Surroundings and Conditions in the 
Spheres. Dy )!embers of the Spirit-Band of Mia M. T. 
Su&LBAMER. !Is. 

Beligion of Spiritualism : Its Phenomena and Philosophy. 
Hy SAMUEL WATSON, D.I>., Author of" Clock Struck One, 1'wo, 
and Three.'' Third Edition, with Portrait and Biographical 
Sketch of Author. Cloth, 423 pp. 7a. 6d. 

Bcitmtiilo Basia of Spiritualism. By EPES SABoDT. 
68. Gd. 

Spiritu&liun at Home. A Narrative or Famllv Me'tliomship, 
Uy MoRELL THEOBALD, F.C.A.. Price Gd. 

Spiritualiun: Its ~'acts and Phaaee. By J. H . PoWBLL. 2s. 
The Spirit-World: Ite Inhabitants, Nature, Philosophy. By 

E. CROWELL, M.D. 6s. 6d. 

JAMgs BURNS, 10, SOUTHAMPTON now, w.c. 

I CHEAP ·WORKS on SPIRIT-UALISM, &:c . 
I . BY J .. Bllll.NS. 

ANTI-V ACOlNAIJ'ION, Conaidered Ila a RsligiOtlll Quell.ion. :1d. 
HUMAN IMMORTALITY proved by. FACTS. A Report of a two 

nights' Debate·between Mr. C. Bradlaugh and Mr. J. &rnsdd. 
SPIRITUALISM, the Bible, and Tabernac1e Preachen. lid. 

~y W. J. OOLVILLB. ·. 
CONSOLED. By Antoinette Bourdin. Edited byW . . ~. Colville. 6d. 
SPilUTUALIS!\f and its True Uelationi to Secularism and Chrut. 

ianity. ld. · 
BY J. J. KOBSB. 

PRIESTCRAl.i''J.'. A trance oration. ld. 
SPIRl.TUALIS.l\I as an Aid and l\[ethod or Human Progm-l. ltl. 
THE PHENOMENA OF DEATH. Ill. 
WHAT OF THE DEAD. ld. 

BY KBS. OOBA L. V. TAPPAN BIOJIKOJJD. 
SPIRITUALIS.U as " Science, and as a lt~ligion . Id. 
WHAT IS THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM? ld. 

BY GEO. SEXTON, K . .A.., LL.D. , . ~· 
A DEFENCE of MODERN SPIRITUALlSl'tl. ld. 
SCIENTIFIC MA.'fERIALISM CALMLY CONSIDERED. Cloth 

ls. 6d. ; paper 9d. 
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS and CONJURERS. Gd. 

A BISHoP·s BELIE1'' in SPIRITUALISlI. ld. 
AN ESSAY on TOBACCO. Dy Henry Gibbons, ll.D. 2d. 
A REPLY to Dr. Andrew Wilson's attack on Phrenology. By C 

Donovan. Gd. 
A SCIENTIFIC VIEW of MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By T 

Grant. ld. 
BRINGING IT TO BOOK. Facts or Slate Writing through .Hr. 

W. Eglinton. 6d. 
CLAIRVOYANCE. By Adolphe Didier. 3d. 
CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS in HADES. 2d. 
DEATH, in the light of the HARMONIAL PRILOSOPHY. Id. 
DR. MON CK in DEUBYSHIRE. A trutlaful narrative of m011 

1111tounding Phenomena, with f.u:.eimile of direct slate writ.iog. !cl. 
FIRE and BRIMSTONE in HEAVEN, ByG. Tommy. 6d. per.doz. 
FLORRY'S TREE. By Mrs. Ramsay Laye. SJ. 
HOW to LEARN PHRENOLOGY, with hints as to the Stadv of 

Character (illustrated). By L. N. Fowler. 6cl. • 
HOW to READ ihe HAND. Sd. 
LIBERTY. An Oration by ~'rancis W. Monck. ld. 
MAN'S BEST FOOD. Dy Wm. Carpenter. &d. 
MAN'S SPIRITUAL POSSIBILITIES. By Miss R. Dale Owen. Id. 
MEDIUMS and MEDIU.MSHIP, containing indispe11111ble loforma&ioo 

for those who desire to investigate Spiritoalilm. By Thoa. R. 
Huard. 2d. 

MY LlFE. By Tho111M M. Brown. ld. 
NATURAL SPIRITUALISlI. Tho Expetiences of a Nao· 

Spiritualiat. ld. 
NOTES of an ENQUIRY into the PHENOMENA CALLED 

SPIIUTUAL. By Wm. Crookes, l<'.R.8., &c. le. 
ON the CONNEC1'ION ..of CHIUSTIANITY with SOLAR WOR· 

SHIP. Dy T. E. Partridge. ls. 
ON THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE, and the LAWS of MEDIUMSHIP. Id. 
PHYSIOGNOMY, or How to Read the Character of both Sexes at a 

Glance. By D. Jepson. Gd. 
RULES to be obeerved for the SPIRIT·CI RCLE. By Emllll 

Hardinge Britten. ld. 
SIX LEC'fURES on the PHI LOSO PHY of MES~rnRISM ot 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By Dr. Jno. Bovee DoWi. 6d. 
SPIRITUALISM at HOME. By llorell Theobald, F.C.A. 6d. 
SUGGESTIONS to MOTHERS on the training of ~ Soos. 2d. 
THE ATONEMENT : Old Truths as seen under a New LigLt. 

By C. P. B. Alsop. Sd . 
THE GOSPEL of HUMANITY ; or, the c0n11ection between 

Spiritualism and Modem 1'hought. Dy G. Barlow. 8d. 
THE HEBREW ACCOUNT of OUR LORI>. ld. 
THE ORIGIN and DESTINY of BRITAIN. By H. Brittain. IL 
THE PHILOSOPHY of DEATH . . By A. J . Davis. lid. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of MAN : A golden handbook for a1L By P. 

Davidson. ls. 
THE RATIONALE of SPIRITUALISll. By Fred. F. Cook. SJ . 
THE SCIENCE of LI1''E; a pamphlet adm--ed to all whoare,<l' 

will be, Teachers; Clergymen and Fathers. Gd. 
THE STORY of MY LlFE. By. E . W. Wallis, with portrai~ SJ. 
THE USE of SPIRITUALISM. By S. C. Hall. Cloth 2s., paper ls. 
THOUGHT READING, or MODERN MYSTERIES EX.PLAINED. 

By Douglas Blackburn. ls. 
TRACTS on 1'A.BOOED TOPICS. The Anomalies of Spiriwalism: 

Good and Evil Spirits. By Wm. Carpenter. fd. 
WHAT IS DEATH? By Hoo. J . W. Edmonds. ld. 
WHAT is RELIGION. By 1'homaa Brevior. 2d. 
WHY we should not be POISONED because we are SICK, ot the 

FATAL absurdity of Dli6G .MEDICATION. Sd. 
£1,000 REWARD, MASKELYNE and COOKE I An Expoe6 oftbeit 

Preteosiona. By Iota. ld. 

Lo1rno:li, J. BURNS, 15, Soc:TB..1.xr-ro~ Row, W.C. 

1--• Printed aDd &'oblllhed 1>7 .l~•a Bvan, 11, lo11tbampton Row, llllrb 11011-... •v.c. 
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